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•• Profawsor Macnaffhlen of Montreal coreatasioo epmpored of three representatives hom the follows: “Hr md » young V.enorwi doctor, ,cl,d t*.
T ha Colheebsrg recently' pmented в peper on the • United State» and hom Canada, to investigate end report getter, wen returning from en excursion no one of the

Gothenburg system ol regule’lmg the upon the conditions end tees of the weters edjecent to the most perilous peek» in the tyrol, when the douta» slipped
sale ol liquor which hes ettrected boundery He» between the two countrkf, eed to meke end fell over e precipice. By a super bum so effort' the
some BdcDtion The Montreal Wit- such recommeedations for imprnsemrats and regulations #s guide preserved ht» bilans*, and, the rope holding, he tried

in ui'k umqg that system in connetnoe with Ptol. «hall test subeerrs the Interests of naeigation In said to pull his companion to safety. Hi, efforts «en futile,
«coaghtens advocacy 6! it, says in part : waters It is announced that, in consideration of the reernt but he remained standing up n the ledge sad from thé 1

t In hisjmy^i.u Чш system, read before a club devoted rapid growth of the Northwest Temtoriee in population, a early afternoon of one day to noon the neat supported the

і лікЕЕЕЕГЕв- syusarr-ns-ss! ra.sLog .^teetotallers, who are crying and signing lor made to the progress vf the surveys for the location of the strength failing, cut the rope. The doctor fell *0 Mb death 
[10 moon ol prohibition. We always regret when the ad- proposed transcontinental railway end th* belief is express- on the rocks below. The guide succeeded in feachtof-
[nates of auy good cause weaken that cause by the tntol- ed that tenders for the construction of several sections may home, and informing the* police of the accident was ar.
ud^i^lhdoôrd5>s&i'of thVa&q^tefpfprohibition, b« »”^ted during the coming season. The submission of rested. The doctors family, who^rere rich and influential,

,d we are equally sorry to £nd the cause of the Gothen- the accounts of the year is promised, and Parliament is m- did all in their power to obtain hix release, as they coneid-
urg system suffer by it. Those who let the evils, of the formed that the accounts will Show a surplus of revenue «red that he did no wrong in raving'his own life, when all
quor traffic go on and lift neither band nor foot to stay it over all expenses. There is talk that Parliament will close chance of saving their relative had gone. They failed how»

mZ and "ullhose «fiFKE 1 ,''bUt "7" m£* da,'S Г°Г UnC'r'г” eW' T!d,,he ,U1e ”* COnvic,ed Durm« hil
F f the world s evil 00 their souls and give time, thought that cf the closing of our Dominion Parliament, Colonel tion the doctor s family have supported his wife and child-
■ and money and sacrifice their worldly interests to, overcome Hughes has given notice of a motion in favor ol an Imper- ren, and now that the guide is
■ this form of it, are all too ready to Mout and sneer at each jal Parliament in which the colonies should be represented tend to set him up in business.

end which should be empowered to deal with inter-imperial, |
f. ho are upon the same quest, and should court their as- international, commercial, financial and other necessary
Bistance. . . We think all true reformers will be national problems but leaving to the existing Perliamenls ICang Yu Wei a noted Ch

only anxious to find the way by which their end can their present powers, functions, control of tariff and other • An Alleeed former in UritLh 1 „vk- * •“Є 'л 
be best accomplished, and, if they cannot get alltheywant, imaged former in British Columbia, ,s «aid
willing to take anything tb&t will be progress in that di- ^ . P P° ■ til have received direct advices from
red ion. The government is already a partner in the traffic, . • . Pardon. Pekin that the Chinese Government
as it is now carried on with a view to the largest sale pos- Writing of the Emperor Francis has granied full pardon to himself
otetousVhh.VwouMmneott J?ym£e àg^ataS ьГЇЇ: TU Emperor Joseph in '"Chapters frem Mv Diplo- and Liang Kai Chow, another reform leader. Both these
goaernment taking cootrol of it with a view to the small- matic Life in the January Ceelaev, reformers were excluded from the general amnesty granted
cskAale possible. That would, on the contrary, be a more Fronde, Joseph. Andrew D. White says that fe is other reformers last July. Kang Yu Wei is reported to be •" 
moral ptlitude. It seems to us only necessary to prove protebly ae thoroughly beloved by much pleased at the news, feking it as a sien that the!,me1my oŒtan'nrS,eve^,iontw7îîtdS his subjects as any sovereign in history has ever been. Chime, Government is beginning to realize that the '

Lallers'—no need to take umbrage at a nickname. His great misfortunes and fearful defeats m the wars with adoption of the reformers views will prevent the decay and
Bu^-while those who hold, with Professor Macnaghten, France and Germany, the suicide of bis only sen, the as- disintegration of the once mighty Celestial Empire. Не . ’Я
that it is only the ‘abuse of фіпк is wrong, may ac- sassination of his wife, and family troubles in more reernt savs, however tint be will nbt be able to avail himself of

“^еГ^^-иГа^^пГмьаТіьеТе^е* ^ bz •,,тмгь,"е of ibt ra,don ,or £omc ,imr a$ ,,r ■*,hehold that alcohol drintys have no legitimate use аж sympathy, while liking for bis kindly qualities is mmgled home is a Deemed, as he has a great deal of work to do /ьп
beverages, and that any system of dealing them out for that with respect for his plain common sense. During bis stay this continent, including л trip to San Francisco, New
purpose is wrong. The protest of these against any sort of in Berlin I met him a second time. At my first presents- York, and other leading Centres Some of Kang Ya Weis 
partnership or oompUdtr «ice at Dresden, two years before, there was little opportun- friends and Mlow reformers are said to have lesa faith than
rtmatasTn full force. Fo^urrelvrs we believe t£r there і*У .for extended conveisation ; hot be new «poke at length he in the good will ol the Chinese Government. They
її a place for the Gothenburg system in connection with andin a manner which showed him to be observant of the look upon fbe announced pardon as a trap devised by the
qiiy system of prohibition. We neverheârd of a prohibi- world’s affairs even in remote regions. He discussed the wily Empress Dowager to lure #ang Yu Wei to execution
,,e thti ataSjTe» Я‘“: П^-Гаї! °f “*,Ье ™ Ttey -vordingl, sdvise him no. to „tun, to Chin, while
and Tact amenul purooxes. Giant that there must te ex- " plul,PP™«- «d «be extension ol Amencan entarpriee in the Empress live, 
ceptions and there remains, an infinite opening for abuse. ‘ .^ariofis parts of the world, in away which vu rot at all 
The temptation of personal profit is still operative and perfurctory, but evidently the result of large information
prohibition has generally had the .Sect o! demoralizing ind careful observation. Hi» empire, which is a «eethirg That scheme for irngrting
»OTOT«^t^'uka'7hMgedSt parTot^te rela alldroB of b»««A ™ri»l. religious, politic,I »rd krai, is leladear la into Alaska from Siberia, which owe
which was considered legitimate. In any case, whatever held together by love and respect for him; but when he wilh criticism and even with rrdiculo
part ol the sale h treated ae legitimate, would seem to be dies this pereonal tie which unites all these different tacis. Alaska. when fftst suggelted a few
better in the government's hands. That is theory, however pMties and localities will disappear, and in place ol it t by Sheldon Jackson, save Outré», 1,
“anoge™nthwo,k‘PFte«'ter W,'‘.Ti, obviously ’îroattag is wiU com- ** ,m“ 'eho b> of «.Iowa,d el,cum-’ now proving the „Iv.rioa of the Alaska Fsqaimmre.
evidence to show that the Gothenburg system is something stances is toTO his successor, and this is anything but a While the original tbov*ht was only to repair the rvpùHy 
mere than-a scientific attempt and that it actually does pleasing prospect to an Austro-Hungarian or indeed to any leasaning food supply of the nations, yet it has developed 
what is by scientific econmmsts expected of it. Facts from thoughtful observer of human affairs. into e veritable reindeer industry. So succrsifully hes the
Russia, where the liquor business has now for ten ortwelve 6 , „ім,«,и-іпі.м ih.i.,1 , , , 7 " '
years been under government control, might prove of inter- • • p ’* ar , that aot only does it furnish the

If the facts ere as reported, it is diffi- natives with fowl, clothing, aad тмпі of traaeportatioe, 
e e • Why was It eel cult to see how, in permitting the de- Mde out,,b# Pr<>ifct °f rutting Alaska .e . few year.

parture frem New York of the tor- ів tbe P<>e,,'on ol 1 . to the —ЧШШЩЩ
pedo boat, Grtgory,built for the Pus- Reindeer does are prol.A</ end
sian Government by Lewis Nison of made of their m.lk As earrie»» they have elready sup 

Perth Amboy, New Jersey, the United States Government planted dogs for the Veiled Steles mail, eed maybe ydden 
can escape the charge of pkrmittinga breach of the inter- c*rrУ toeily a park of iyi pounds In Incl the
national law of neutrality. It appears to have been a mat- reindeer industry is elreedy a very important 
ter of common knowledge that the Grtgory was being widening significance 
built for Russia, and accordingly there is no apparent rea- e e
son why tbe United States Government should not have л

v ... . prevented the departure of tbe vessel if it had desired to do . ~°"Г L,°, hed * *re*,t drsl to *** * bout.the *!»«*«■
fcirl Grey expressed his appreciation of the honor conferred ,0 ^ of the и s Government, or ratter its fail- both lu ln<1 ™ P»rablo. Hctot'a ■ often
iron him by the*King in appointing him to the distin- toact, -m thi. inatanoe»*m. all the mote remarkable Wtot.It 1. Uk*,Ьв|wror Jw*M k k. Bnt while
i.istedpoeitionof Qovetnor-General, and said that his „ of the^1 Alabama " incident ,nd the strong vend “la la^ao, Щ» hag tefdle very plainly what la Ita ae-
p «.sure in being called upon to represent Hfs Majesty in f<ÜHm іц thl, connection by the United States in support of "®ntbl ch“ract»r4t'o- I» Hi. prayer which He gave to 
0 e Dominion had teen heightened by the cordial welcome the view  ̂ „spomible for damages HlS d,sc,l,,ee ,or » mode|. ««'•’ nearoet .ppnweh to n
1 ted reeved on all sides and from «II classes. He by war vtarels built in aod sailer from their ports. de"n,tionU foundin the cl.iuio immediately M towing
fFluded to Canada at a levered land which by the advan- ♦ e , I hy kingdom come, via,' Thy-will be done.1- The
frges it is able to offer settlers is attracting a constantly in- * doing of God's will is tbe root idol involved in being in
Creasing immigration from the United Kingdom, the United The release from the Innsbruck pri- hisSKingdoui. Whether the Kingdom ia within

*,States and other countries. The rpeech notes the gratifying 
fact that tile trade Of the Dominion, which in recent years 
hat so steadily і
trade for the last fiscal yeanbeing the largest on record.
There is reference to the appointment of
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The opening of the Dominion Par
liament took place on Thursday last 
with the customary formalities. The 
new Parliament and the presence of 
the new Governor-General lent to the 

ccasion somewhat more than the usual interest, there 
aa a remarkably large attendaoce, and the scene was a 
ry brilliant one. The speech from the throne wee brief, 

nd foreshadowed little in the way of new legislation.
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yon or
son of a Tyrolese guide who had without you, ia not u question- to give much concern» 
served eight years for manslaughter Ain,I doing God's will, as He has revealed himaelf to me 

Mftnslaojlbter ? recalls a story of pathetic and some- iu bis book and in hia provifleuces ? is of greater
what romantic interest. The story moment. That fact assured, puts you into tile Kingdom - 

an international of the events leading to the guide's conviction is related as puts the Kingdom into you.
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✓SâRtlsts âni Disciples.
Ж Рaper Presented Before the Joint Conferences ot Baptist 

and Disciple Minis ten in Washington, D. C„ October 
ji, 1904. by Rev. C. F. Winbigler, D. D, Pastor of the 
First Baptist Church.

Baptists. They both believe that no ssesaebly, no synod, apt a universal which admits of no esoeptionv The ad-
no conference, no bishop, no pope, no rapes natati vas can oe VS need wing of tbs Disciples now accept the Bap tie
should authoritatively- dictate what churches should or position ta this, 
should not do. " They area lasr unto themselves” but as 
to the Lord, their Master and Head. They are isMspsndsad 

terdependent % council and co-aftfnUte 
lent and missionary and educational work.

Much has been said and written concerning the union of 7. That the Lord's Supper should be rofulariy celebrated 
the farces of the Baptisls and Disciples. Thatvlhe two Baptists and Disciples are together on tiw meaningand Sa- acknowledgement of tiers, faith to Baptists means assent 
denominations have many beliefs and practice*™ common pert of the Supper. The Disciples observa it weakly and of the mind and consent of the heart and trust of the will

t prjuicts un- the Baptists weekly, monthly, quarterly,elc The Disciples in the personal Christ as a Saviour It is more than belief, 
will dispute It is only possible to fofln a union do not as a rule give an invitation to communion and are it is belief and trust. When Baptists or Disciples become

oe the things in which they agree, each manifesting a tol- thus tike the Baptists in that respect. They both agree that an critically exact as to take exception to the form of statu
eront spirit towards the other concerning teachings and «here should Ije a regular celebration of thia ordinance. meet “faith aad repen lance" or “repentance and faith" aa
practices 00 which there it not et present an agreement. So much for the fundamental agreements. to which word ought to come fast, they are wasting time.
The things changed or given up by each would be gradual incidsniai. roarsimrrs. Than is doubtless a theological statement which mighl
and would in a targe measure depend on how vitally "essen- t They both believe that anyone desiring to preach the theoretically settle the matter for the time being, but prac ■
liai they ere held to be, viewed in the ligh.t of each other's gospel should set apart by thechuich of which be fan mem- ticalfy the diference is as if we should rfneusa which is first
interpretation of God's word: bee. This may be done alone by delegates as advisory or through the board, the hole or the rifie ball; they both go

The agreements are more than the disagreements. ' They repreaen* -ryes may be invited from other churches tdsit fa through at the same time. Both statements are scriptural — 
both take God’s word and especially the New Testament to council and give advice as to the expediency of ordaining and any one can see by the context ivhat is meant,
be their rota of faith and practice. The differences of their the candidate to the ministry. The Disciples have less 7. The Djwuples put more stress on baptism as being
present beliefs and practices are due to their different under- formality about this lhan the Baptists. They alike believe the last :pr5f. j formal psrdon Is secured, or as having
•tending and interpretation of the word of God. The that the council is only advisory and not authoritative, i, e. saving efficacy, than the Baptists. The Disciples look upon .
agreemeolstmight be classified as fundamental and in- that if the council, after tire examination, deemed the can- baptism * the fast condition to be complied with before '

one hast he rémission of sins. The Baptists deny that bap- 
thought otherwise (rather exceptional) the church could tism has anything in it, other then typical "teachings and

i. That the Bible is the only authoritative rule of faith take the matter into its own hands and ordain the candidate obedience to procure God's pardon for sina committed,
and practice It n tacitly understood and plainly stated by to the ministry. The council would have no right author- Dtaciplseaay the design of bsptism is to wash away and
the prominent teachers and preachers in both denomin- ‘tatively to dictate otherwise and such dictation would be procure the-remission of past sins. To this the Baptists
étions that the new Testament especially is the Christ,ao's unheeded under those circumstances. » take exception They believe'hst baptism is, negatively
taw book However, the greet principles, the blessed troths =■ Th'7 both believe that the scriptural officers of a (1) not to save; (a) not to wash away sins. But positively 
the marvellous history, and the wonderful prophecies of the church ave elders, or presbyters, and deacons or helpers, represents (1) the burial and resurrection of our blessed ,!
Old Tenement am accepted'as God's word as related par Disciples accept and make more ol the office of evangelist Lord; (a) the washing away of «ins; (3) the dying to »m and

than Baptists. Under disagreements I shall refer to some living to the new life of Jesus Christ; (4) the identification t
-further differences. or union with Christ; and (5) the fulfilment of Christ's

>
6, The Baptists and Disciples differ somewhat in the 

form of statement that “faith and repentance" are
salvation. The farmer often stating it as “repentance 

nod faith, the tatter generally stating it as "faith and re- 
Disciples say that faith is mere assurance and

liai's

Г AoeiaMixTs.

will doubt; there are some beliefs and
like.

z

A. !

№
didate unlit or unqualified for ordination and the churdhrideout.

FUNDAMENTAL AGREEMENTS.

ticularly to the Jews and inspired by the Holy Spirit. Camp
bell in hie debate with Rice, said, “Bring all things to the
discrimina ting teat of Gods word. What accords with it, . 3 They both agree that Bible things should be called by command.
receive believe and practice." Baptists say the same thing. names disagreements.) This article precludes the consideration of texts quoted
For each sUtement and testimony they were persecuted, im- 4- The> both believe in educational institutions and by Disciples to support th*ir view. They have cited Bap- '•
prisoned and burned. “To the law and the testimony," has missionary work. tist authors ànd commentators as favoring their view er1:

► eep their cry, not to councils, popes, bishopvor ecclrsias- 5- They both believe in keeping the aUleand the church statement of the design of baptism. 1 have investigated j
tical gatherings to learn Gods will, God's word, unchange- separated. these quoUtioos and find that the quotations are frag-
able, infallible and inspired is the Christian s . rule ol faith 6 ТЬеУ both believ® in tbe federally accepted theology, mentary.
and practice. Human creeds, opinions, confessions, and I he Baptists being more Calvinistic and the Discipks being Mr. Errett says ij “Our Position" on the design of bap-
speculations may come and go, but “Qçd's wopdabideth more Arminien. These distinctions are gradually wearing tism : “We part company with the. Baptists and find our-
forever." Theae two denominations ateépbe’GciÇword as away. They both desire ro have and preach a biblical selves more at home on the other side of the house" (mean-
their role of faith and practice. And th^s is a fundamental theology. ing with tbe pedo-Baptists). ,ît is undeniable that the $

7- 1 hey both have a short but comprehensive creed. It Disciples believe that no one is pardoned for past trans-
3. That man is sinful and depraved and that he most be is th< Lord Jesus Christ and obedience to hi, will gromions unless they are baptized. This of course, is the

regenerated by the Holy Spirit through the truth before he andword- mew of people who believe in “baptismal regeneration."
«aa '>• or enter the Kingdom of God." Campbell in "The ......
Christian Syetvm," says: "Those out of Christ are, then in mentioned, inasmuch aa they are common to all evangelical the d,fc=nce ,s not much.

denomination». 8. The Disciple» axe tenacious for certain names by
whick they may be specified aspeop'e and churches, and in 
this respect are unlike the Baptists, Tbe former, may be 
too particular and the tatter not careful enough. The Dis
ciples use one or two names almost exclusively. The name 
Christian, a name not given by Christ hut by scoffers at 
Antioch. They speak of the church as the church of.. 
Christ," which is not a spiritual phrase. There is but one i 
phrase in the New Testament like that, and it ig.“Churches 
of Christ," but the wosd "Christ" in the phrase biblical

.b

1,

rі
t

VThere are other incidental agreements that need not he We.may call the Disciples'view baptismal remission, but I

their siascondemned, unholy, alien, and lost; while thoee, m 
Christ ate pardoned, justified, sanctified, adopted into the 
family of God and saved." This has been'the teaching of

ПНЛОХ1ЖМШП,

The agreements between .the Baptists and the Disciples 
the Baptists from their earliest existence Both Baptists we found were numerous, endure shall, I think find the dta- 
aad Disciples teach ihat a soul is regenerated by the Holy agreements not a few.
Spirit through the truth. In the disagreements 1 shall con-

I

i. The Baptists put mote stresa-eod meaning on the Old 
rider the different* of statements and the peculiar emphasis Testament than the Disciples. Neither accept itas the role 
placed on the statement of the instrument of. regeneration. of faith and practice in lha church or ia individual life. The 
But both teach the setae doctrine as to depravity and the Baptists believe that the New Testament was ит.ии jn

ВГЧйЗХІиЙЇІТЗГа*, ЇЇІЇІЙЗГВЙКЙЕт’Й
should be baptised. Accepting this statement as scripiural Old Testammt is not only the history of the Jew, bnt it ii тії? °* V* Ghurcbes of God are phrases
the Baptists and Disciples alike bold that infants are not the prophetical book of tha world, containing eternal pria- I"™.* Um",*1‘.th.e N'w Testament. The name
proper subjects ol baptism. Campbell tays : "When will ciplea for individual, social-and national life. The Baptists ™r thechureh is one of distinction and it would probably
my pedo-Baptist friends learn this lesson, that Christianity look upon the New Testament as an elaboration, exemplifi- well were human names generally discarded and the 
lis a personal affair ? Those railed sons of God are all born cation, personification of those principles. Hence the ргіл- пжтев g!ven in Uod s word taken. Much confusion would 
again. The radical misconception of all pedo-Baptists is ciples of salvation, relationship to God, righteousness—per- 
thet the Jewish commonwealth and the Christian church sonel corporate and social <x nduct, etc., wetx the same-ta 

built on the same principle, and lhat principle, the Old Testament as in the New The Baptists pet more stress 
ffesh. No, it is not flesh, but faith, aad not hereditary, but in this respect on the Old Tes ament than the Disciples and two
persons! faith/' Baptists were imprisoned for teaching accept the New Testament <r. the supreme rota ol faith lad
Shis. (8* history ) Dr Jacobs, of tbe Church of England, practice as heartily as they do.
eloquently voices Jhe Baptist thought on infant beptirm ». The Baptists give greaer emphasis to God m Father, 

l. when he says : “Notwithstanding all that has been written Son and Holy Spirit in ttoir relationship aad official cape- 
hy l-aroedme» on this subject, it rrmamsindisputable that city. This is seen in their prayers, preadtlngand thaolngiir 
iataot baptism is not mentioned in the New Testament. «1 teachings. The Baptists are not wise beyond what is 
No notice is recorded theremo allusion is made to its effects, written, and do eot profess to be, but they believe that 
eo directions given for its administration." Baptists and what they teach is written in God’s word.
Disciples alike .tahch that believers, and believers only, 3- The Baptiste accept God-» word as the itiwjpiy, *>, 
should be baptised. as the only authorative creed, bot ala» believe the stata-

4. That immersion of the believer in water in the name ment of belief which they have formulated ie ephitoal and
of tha Trinity or the Lord Jtsus is the only Christian or can be accepted by any one who accepts the word of God.
New Testament baptism. Campbell says, and Baptists say 4- Thé diety of Christ is a cardinal asd fuadamental 

thing : “That he who has never been immened in doctrine of the Baptist denomination which fa accepted by 
of the Father. Son and Holy Spirit has many Disciples, but which suffers at the h.^y Qf ш; 

ived Christian baptism." These two denomin- others of them. The explanation given by some Disciple 
■nthge aie willing to practice what they find in the New preacher» in conversation and in punt leaves one uncertain 

and finding immersion only baptism they as to what they mean by the "Divinity of Christ." The
Baptists have always been open and frank ia saying that 
"Christ is God," and that he was the manifestation of God.

. There is more uniformity among the Baptists than with the 
That churches should be independent ol one another aod Disciples in the statement, 

that each should role itaelf according to ibe tcachingsof the 5- The Baptists believe that the Holy Spirit ordinarily 
New Testament; Baptists and Disciples believe that the operate through the truth to regenerate a sOuL but unlike ____ i_. „
New Testament churches were not diocesan, state or nation the Disciples they would not limit Him in hfaoneratian and '•P'r'ts.bebevet.Mul « baptized and yet invite him to 
ri. hattoml organisations cemplet. in themselves and tub say.that he cannot and doe. not at times open*. tadepeud- ^^TtisuM^e — P*P - .c°ntI*dictlo°'
tag fktotarisw independently ol each other. TheDteciple. rotly of the Word. ^ Thejfaptis1» bslrevs that Chnst by precedent or command,
k*to «< the Presbytarihn krai of fwammeut than the In other weeds the Baptfafa to*. W .taf* ^

Iі І

be avoided.
The Baptists mike a greater distinction than the Disi-ip- 

lee between elders and deacons, believing that these are 
ttal New Testament classes in church organisation.

The Baptists make no distinction between teaching aod 
ruling elders, dot mhking two classes of elders as the Dis
ciples do.

Rex. W. L. Hayden, a Disciple, io his book on 
“Church Polity," says, on page 64: “There is not » 
sufficient warrant for the distinction between teaching eld
ers end ruling elders, as aptness to teach as -well as to rule 
is a requisite qualification for the office." Mr. Campbell 
came to see and say that in the interests of good order it 
was every way better to restrict the right to baptise and 

\dminteter the Lord's Supper to those the church might 
select aod set apart. This is substantially the view end 
practice ef the Baptist churches JJ

to. The Baptists and Disciples differ somewhat on the 
Communion observances.. Many Baptist churches invite 
persons of like faith and order to commune. Many other 
never give an invitation. This is the practice of the Dis- N 
Сіріє» m many places. I have been informed that they ns 
give a general invitation jn some of their churches. It is 
generally understood that Jhey practice open communion. ‘ x 
It seems to an outsider very strange that the Disciples be
lieve that a man has not been formally pqrdoned unlee he * 
is baptised yet that he should be invited to the Lord's table 
with, them. To believe that a man is not saved until he

t.
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Dîadple coaid take serions exception to this, whatever else tngrnan. Lib the true life, fs just beyond Iй and oboe careful and wise in reaching and training the boys and
mote he turned his gare toward the shtoing city. young men. They must not be ignored. Urge efforts

As he neared the open portal many seemed to be entering should be put forth in their behalf. There is a cry in many
■,% There are other agreements and disagreements that there, and at last he stood just without its gleaming beauty a church, •’Where are the young men ?” -Many a congre-

-'I |p might be specified, but these are the diief ones, and I Shall awed and wonder stricken, yet filled with an inexpressible gation mourns over the fact that the young men are сов-
“ iiggf cloee tbto article by sUting, but not elaborating, a plan of delight as from afar he heard voices of exquisite melody spicuous by their absence from the membership and from

union for these two bodies. chanting the well-remembered words: “Worthy is the Lamb the stated meetings of the church. It is not so everywhere.
i. Let both hold to the word of God and. to the New to receive blessing and honor and glory and praise,” “It is In fact a notable number of churches report their .young

Testament especially as the only authoritative role of faith the song of the Messiah," he said to h'imself; “now I know men as being as numerous, as active, and as spiritual as an у
and practice. how it Is sung by the angelic host and the blessed saints of other element in the church.

a. Let both hav*» scriptural theology as contrarted God." While be stood forgetful of self in pie rapture of it Keligion is an influence that makes its claims most 
with a philosophical and traditional one. This theology all an angel stretched forth a welcominghand, ’ Enter," powerfully to men. It appeals distinctly and clearly to \
as a statement, but not as authoritative, might be Connu* ha said and partake of the joy which forever remaioeth." “I every chivalric impulse, and to every high and noble de
lated by ten (mare or less) representatives of these two de- am not worthy," was the faltering reply. “But thou art ment of his heart and life. God has put a peculiar honor
nominations. Such a system would hasten and bring accepted in the Beloved," said the angel, * and mayest have upon men in hia work of redemption. He has chosen men
about a union in a short time. *» abundant entrance into the city." And taking the young as prophets, priests and apostles. Our Lord Jesus Christ

3. The Disciples could scripturally make fans of baptism man’s hand he drew him over the shining threshold. ‘Now was a young man. The church is officered with men by
, to procure remission of sins, and more of baptism to de- what would thine eyes first see ?" he questioned. “Him who the laws of the New Testament. Men should appreciate

clare such remission. The Baptists could scripturelly beârs the print of the nails in his feet and his hands," was all this, and should bear themselves with humility and
preach prompter obedience of the believer in following the the quick reply." A smile of wondrous beauty shone on the with consecration coromebsiirate with the high amfcrOf^n 

s Master's comrhand. angel's fees as he replied, “Seest thou the path which winds ing dignity, bestowed upon them. The work of rescue ia a
4. The Disciples could scripturally give more emphasis about yon shining river ? s Follow it till thou shall reach a worthy of every manly power nod possibility. The one- 3

I to the personality, work and efficient power ef the Holy group of palm trees, and jnst beyond thine eyes shall behold flict with evil calls for consecrated knighthood. No youag J ‘
! ’ Spirit The Baptists could scripturally make mere of the the King in his beauty." Inan has his crown until be receives it from the hands oi

word as an instrument through which the Sprit ordinarily Without delay the young man started on his way. All Jesus Christ to whom, in simple love, he has mror naiad 
operates. about him were happy children laughing and playing his life. The work of'lhe Christian is i^work which awry -

5. The Disciples eould profitably emphasise a little amongst the myriads of bright, perfumed flowers, and the young man .should see is worthy of his entire aad fully
more the independency of the churches, and the Baptists very air he breathed seemed palpitating with soft, sweet developed manhood.—Herald and Presbyter.
could just as profitably not overdo this. sounds which entranced him. “It is all love and music

6. As baptized believers they could commune together, here," he thought; “love without a shadow; music without
if they desire to, each church fixing its own time. There is * discord; and this is life, i.nmortal life 1" In answer to
scriptural precedent for daily work and weekly communion his unspoken thought a low, sweet voice replied : “Thou During the Franco*Prussian War a French officer was
at least, it not lor longer intervals. “ « «he Father's greatest gilt, freely bestowed ,nt wllh , hurriM dtipatcb to ь, b„ „ 5исіа,

7. The Disciples could profitably, and perhap. script™- upon them who have dwelt in the land ol death. " Tam- 6vtr abl,ut „„ huDdred miles ' h in
ally put more stress on the examination and ordination of mg quickly, for he knew the voice, the young man saw him order to hcad off a ewijt ^rroan advance As the train
persons to the gospel ministry. The Beptists in some case, whom he songht standing at bis side. “My Saviour ! my blM lighttni ovcr ,hc ro „ tra.k ^ wik 0, the
could profitably do less. Km, ! he cned, exultantly. " Thou drd'st loow =» ? ,ngin«,, who was <m board, was filled with teror, and

8. The Disciples could very am, drop the "rulia* elder" “No other «же could sor m, «ml lrke throe. wa. the re- aied out ш ^ dutre5,/bu, he К.|Ь ir, d „d
as a class and hold to th. two scriptural classe, of church sponse, “aft have I heard it, though family, even ou earth, ^ rocklDg ж ,Ktl ddigb*d wilh ,he ‘xcite. .
officers, -elders and deacons in the local churches. but at last I see thy smile “lhou drdst not want to and would aaewer to her mother dWry lew minutes,

9- The Disciples and Baptists could profitebly adopt thy hie upon earth to enter hete, but through many a ^ ri ht> hthlr., dri,in .. 0ncc in e „hi|e (he w
biblical names lor biblical thing,. temptation hast thou already fought, and thou hast been enginMrj аЦ bUck wi(h ^ „ould M in „„ chktt *

,0. In missionary and educational work there could be prteerved from the evil to come by the angel of death whom bis almosUmutmg wife, while the little girt would climb
a mutual overlapping of office,,, field, and funds. bent to summon thee. " The angel of life m disgu.se, upoo hi, sbouldtrs an(; h anrf kls3 him6 wi,h ,цгвв| "

it. In conventions and assodatione there might be for this a the only life ! exclaimed the young man. “Thou
did'st see 6ut through a glass darkly when thou eaid’st,
“Any^roing would be better than to lie down like a help- 

*a. There could be union services hety together лп le» little child and take death’s kiss of peace.'" *1 did
which not only the "mechanics of religion" could be pre- **>« know," was the reply, “what awaited me.’ “One final
rented, but its spirit, power and love. t***1 tb°u m*»1 have," said the Kidg, “but the joy of the

13. Baptisb and Disciples could profitably cease talking Lord shall be thy.strcngth; l woyld have tby spirit return
against each other, and talk favorably of one another. ««th to bear testimony for me.' “I am ready," was the

Not*.—There is an advance wing of the Disciples, eepec- quick, unfaltering reply. . j
lally made up of the strongest ministers and younger e __ ШI ■
who practically stand with the Baptists in teaching and be- «“dy. “Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom

r lief. A great change has Ireen going on in the last twenty prepared for you from the foundation of the world." At
years and co operation ancQhJon are possible.—Set 6»t the words fell clearly on the young man’s ear, then less
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delight. At last they reached, the end of their fearfus 
journey in safety, and the little thing triumphantly cried. ' 
“Didn’t I tell you it was all right, for father was driving/* ' 

Oh, how many fieart aches we would m;ss if we would 
look away from the rocking train and frdm the fearful sur
roundings and remember that our Saviour holds therein» of 
providence, and, that he knows, he loves,'be leads, and be 
will surely keep.—Sel
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• .Suddenly a choir of imgelic beings began to sing exult-
Prompt Sbedience.

Traveling in the Alps, a gentleman tells us, he came one

."”1™ ЧП-. ,1. J

“H. - dead, dear bo,, he h«td ют, one ,hUper. “and „„ temficd „ like „rtam Lttoction. bnt

there was no other way. A moment later the guide disap
peared beneath the waters and be was left alone. In the 5 
abandonment of despair he leaped in too, but before,he J
had time to realize the danger, he found himself on a green 
bank on the other side of thé mountain in a. beautiful val- sf|
ley. The torrent had carried him through and » way had Ц
opened out of darkness into a larger piece. So as we fol- || | 
low Jesus we shall often find the way apparently closed, .. Щ 
but it is always safe to go on with him, and “He wiU ! 1

1
-.Immortal Life.

BT MART G. WOODBULL.

Л few weeks before he had been stalwart and strong, in 
the strength ol. pore young manhood. Now. emaciated. » Ptomismg; ,t » little wondw he .« unwtlbng

to go. “HuihlLook l tie is opening hi. eyes Г. said hie 
mother’s loved voia. Smiling a swilt look ol recognition 
into the sad, wan lace be murmured, “I shall be satisfied 
when 1 awake," and fell asleep with a smile ol peaewupoa 
hie parted lips—Presbyterian.

x : hollow-eyed and burning with fever, he ley dying. That 
afternoon be had asked whether recovery wee possible, and 
whan he noted how slowly the faltering words foil hoe hia 
loved mother's Bps. he knew the truth, although the words 
were not hopefose. Cloning his eyes he tried to keep back 
the hot, rebellious tears, which walfod up in spite el him. 
The thought ol death was utterly new to him, for all hie

. *
Young Men and The Church.

life he had been in vigorous health, and had fully expected It is a mistake to think that young men are naturally
to live long and honorably. “I should like to live out щу edvtesc to religion, or less amenable to religious in- bring forth our righteousness as the 1-ght and our ludgmeot
ИІв," he thought sadly, “and fight my way bravely through fluences, than young women. He who makes the ті|^ц as the noonday." "I will lead them by a way they know^ j£
the world. Right willingly would I take its wounds and of supposing so puts himself at an immense disadvantage not. 1 will make darkness light before them and crooked
bear its scars: any thing would be better than to lie down fo dealing with this class. Certainly they are to be dealt things straight; these things will I do unto them and hot j
like a weak, helpless little child and ta£a deaths kisa of with. The young men and boys of to-day must be defend- forsake thee^^-^j^ ^
peace." and with that idea in his mihd he fall into a pro- ed on to be the substantial men and leaders and supporters >
found .lumber. .___ . . ol the Chuich ol to morrow. With th. most hopeful ,ym. There ie solid comfort in «ligioo. There і. ihe a»*

Atoncehoe«mritobebeelromfo«r and from pria, pathy, the most tender aïection, and the most chivnlric .stance It i, our privilege to know th„l w. be 
and the weight of his mnterialfonn did not apparently ex- comradeship, should the pastor seeks to identify himself pas*d from d-ath unto hie, that Jeso. is ou, ре„о,
fot. for up through an .efinitude ol =P««b= took tot ffight. with the young men whom he finds in the families ol his slviour, end that heaven is our home The» „ comk
nod as he sweptupward, eve, upward, he came at length charge, or within the bounds ol hi, pomible infiueoce. in klio«hip with God. II it is ,w«t to, mrthl, Wo.
io what appeared to be a pathway ti opsri cloud. Atong. The simple fact is that in order that a young man shall лшт( wi,h each other, hfcw mud, sweeir, fo, the
tto. path ol glory he-enl. cheered by the rweet «mad, u a ChristUn he must be led to have a saving internat m tobold communion wbh tto Ftoh^" o/üüt spirits I rbe.
which met tos ear from all ditocticea The va^ atmoapham Ctoist. Without thU no One is a savwl soul, male o, female Ucomlort in hope. W. me going forward m!d cannot ,m 
breathed softest, sweetest melody, end about tom we» old „young. The Holy Spirit isasready and a.'able to nor oaI ,„p,. if IS good to look fcwardwitl, h,g
radiant lacea ol angelic messengen returnmg to th# fond ti «„ the heart ol the bo, « that ol the girl, ol ,he young „„«ration ,o a better country. There Is comfort in l„b

j-„ . . . . . . „ man as that ol the young women. II there are more The light which the Spirit ol God died, on the heart
-That «but one =1 th, twelve,..™ „I HU», to WDnlcn to the church tom, men. end то» young women „totem is „..ter than the light ol the ,un. Ho,’ 

the Holy City, he murmured, “On the east, throe gate.; on than young men, it t. because influence, have not been the» be in the church who know nothing of tbe«
the north three gates; on toe west three gUw on th. south brought to bear wisely and lovingly and firmly on the one com(orts by experience. The» is no mustc wt.hin.
three get»; «d uever to be »huU At that mommt h» dsut. he»tofor= on the other. In the »demPtion ol reiigton i, no, a r.ligton of comfort, because they am 
whole being tonlled with the thought moatnptoroos and Chmt «td in toe work of the Holy Spirit there is no ques- tent to have a name to live—N. Y. Advance.
Sweet, "1 am tos. and shall find entrance therein 1 tiontieexor class. Those who know era reedy to assert

A throng ol angelic beings swept past tom with smiling that toe heart ol the boy is as tender and es open to true
see and hearts intent upon the loving tasks which had infioeocee as is that of the girl, and if a larger The men whose business it à to lift heavy Uc.

beetrappointed them by the King, and be* turned to gare aumber ol boys have' been constrained to grow up their muscles strengthened by the exercise. So th 
after them as they made their swift decent to earth. “I Christleee, it has been becausgpf wrong estimates] and ia. by their sympathy andheipfulness are Idling other, 
would riot go back ill could," he thought “What am its guanos, at work, to neglect them on one hand and to hatden апаша to gain stronger and richer lives tl„ щ 
afoaaaml They era as nothing, or м a dream to a Wab, aad destroy them on the other. The church aeedl to ha Christian Endeavor World
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eo lorgivama Is he .ought, do law ofand are perhaps warmly interested In the work of the requirinf
church 11 anythin*, occur» to render the connection Ged the requiremeeta ol which are to be met, to obscure the

Published in the Interests of the Baptiste denomin- a little unpleasant, they do not hesitate, to wift- lore «1IGmtby Mating on hi. ,ud,rm,„ls. to let
- at ion of the Maritime Provinces by draw from active service, but actually to turn tberr hacha thlek that lore «an never he severe, or that lorgivene* is

upon the church itaell, and go wandering about like the contempt lor the stringency»! law, to make the image ol " 
dove from the ark, seeking rest and finding none. the Christ we prenant a» nerrow «a our prejudices, theee ere .

|r 4'| Sometimes the cause ol offense is something the yhetac ansae ol the ways by which we can [bear false witness, by
has said or done, quite unintentionally; for no yaator wit- telling lam rhan the truth. We may not tall the whole 4 
tingly wounds the feelings of any of his members qo matter truth about him whom we call Matter and Lord, we cannot 
how earnestly he may present some phase of author he may do that There are heights which have never been scaled
be deemed too liberal in bis view s of truth, to satisfy the and depths which do sounding line of human reason has
more conservative members of his congregation and he fcels ever fathomed. But the whole of Christ that ha» poaaeased

- Address nil communications and make all pay that he ought to withdraw from the fellowship of a brother our own soul» is the measure of our obligation as his wit-
, rnehta to the Messkngrr and Visitor'. w who preaches error according to his ideas of truth, and he-

_r _____ cause the church will not or does not, see the matter just
If labels are not changed within reasonable time after as he sees it he turns his back on the church, and wan-

remittances arexnade advise “Business Manager,” Box -330 ders around seeking rest for the sole of his foot. Sometimes a present personal possession.
a fellow church member’s conduct is the cause of the diffi- make addition» of our own devising or inheriting, to the 
culty. But whatever it is oft flies the offended brother with simplicity of his teaching. We must keep self out of sight, 
as small concern as, if^church had no claims whatever for we do not call men to ourselves, nor to beliefs and

û run DT7 a nn r\x: 'rut? <~urroru upon him and he was absolutely free to go where he pleased practices of our own devising, but to a Master who allows
>v THE rEACJl Ur 1 HE LHUKLH, жпд do a* he pleased, without reference to the body whose the full play of all that is highest and best in our renewed

To promote the h»rmony of the church is an ebject for covenant vows he has publicly and solemnly taken upon natures. His wilHs the rule of our lives.
’< x ich every member should strive. It should be his crn- himself The witness of the church is the witness of the

»auit study and to which he should set himself with all his The results of such a course usually his a bad effect upon bers of the church. We may easily neutralize or nullify 
might. It is $urprisiog-tft>w much stress is laid on this duty tj,e withdrawing member. He falls into divers temptations the evidence of others. This witness-bearing for Jesus Christ
in the Word of God. A full view of it is almost startling, wd snazesJie becomes heady and self-sufficient., He knows 8 constantly being given. The' quertion should be very
as if it were the one great thing for which the whole church ц ац^ andktoo critical spirit takes possession of him. He seriously asked. Is it for or against the truth ? What does
should labor. See how it appeared to the saints of old, lacks that spirit which suffereth long and is kind, which each render say?

j g “Pray for » he reace of Jerusalem, they shall prosper that thinketh no evil. This leads to censoriousness and the
love thee, Peace be wiHiin thy walls, and prosperity within evife whirfa follow in its train. Not having a church home
thy palaces.” See what Paul thought of it when he exhort- he gow from place to place and gradually becomes indiffer- |

4 ed, “Be at peaçe among yourselve*;" and again, “If it be eut to all Christian duties, careless ьbout attendance upon Let m reverently imagine a conversation between our
possible, as much' as lieth in you, live peaceably with all Christian worship anywhere, and eventually lapses into a blessed Lord, and onejof his disciples,
men.” Listep to the loving John as in such tender appelle coj<ji Vifalem, worldly minded ‘backslidcn’state. Such wrecks The Lord, Son, Go*wash in Jordan,
be exhorts his children in the Lord to love one another. 0f Christian character as this are found in every community. Disciple, Is it necessary to my salvation that I should
Above all, consider how Christ urged this peace, at eoe They painfully illustrate the danger of wilfully withdrawing do this? j
time giving to his disciples a new commandment that they ц* strengthening sympathy and sustaining fellowship The Lord, Many have been saved who have never done

: 1 Should Igye one another, at another, declaring, “By this, 0f the church of Christ.
all all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love д clear understanding of the true meaning of the relation- Disciple. Can I be happy without it ?

- і one to another;’and at another, breathing peace upon ship, the individual member sustains to the general body The Lord. My grace has given much peace to many who
"• them as if it were his crowning blessing. With rapture its would very often prevent this condition of things to which have never done it.

beauty is described by the Psalmist, “Behold how good and we refer. The relationship in the first instance is with Disciple, Then I will .nqt do it.
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity Iй Christ, the Head and through Him to the church the body.

To fully appreciate that peace we should contemplate the it j* this that gives the union its peculiar sacred ness,
j deplorable condition of a church which is without it. Who Fealty to Christ demands fealty to the church. Shall we
* can truly depict the evils of church wrangles ? Who can * raere pique, or lor any slight offence real or imaginary 

describe their cost to the church, their influence upon the sever a union based upon our blissful oneness with Christ? 
world and their wretched results upon the individuals ц is freely admitted, however that afly member in good 
engaged in them ? Thev make these unhappy, sour and standing in a Baptist church has the right to withdraw

%ross They eat like a canker into the life of their piety, froto bis connection with the particular body to which he mots, will ha not ?
and are often followed by God’s displeasure coming upon belongs for any cause which his conscience approves. The

' those engaged in them. Animosity and hatred among the liberty to do this is indisputable, no Baptist church
.; followers of Christ the Prince of Peace, are simply horrible, rightfully prevent it But what should be borne in mind follow nry example ?

j Like the. plague they should be shunned. is this, that members who are dissatisfied, on reasonable Disciple, (slowly) 1 don't know(aqd turning he went away
1 J Next to prayer for the loving sprit of Jesus, the one grounds w.th their church relatione and feel that self reepect eorrowf*L)

* thing needed here is self restraint. To dwell in harmony and spiritual comfort and geowth require them to withdraw
л we must sometimes make sacrifie rf our own feelings. We should do so in the one regular and orderly way by asking

are not always right, nor can we expect to have our o vn a letter of dismission and as speedily as possible uniting
way alwa>s even if right. We must study the good feeling of with some other dmreh. Ancfit should be under very ex-
others ,we must not say things which we think will exasperate ceptional circumstances that any church should receive him

indulge in the practice of faultfinding and complaioinr. into its membership without such letter. It would be ad- The old legend of the 'Beautiful Hands’ contains 
It must be ours to bear with the weaknesses and failings of visable, where practicable, to have a conference with the n9^ tree philosophy S»d not a little true piety. À
others and strive to put the best possible construction upon 0>her church interested. This would save much heart bum- 0>mpa>Bj Qf young lad lew were dleeuaelog the beauty
their acts. The motives of others cannot possibly be known j0g and preserve not only Christian but church fellowship of y^i, well-kept banda. One said ' Mine are
by us. We cannot see the circumstances which lead them to жв well. beautiful.' and held them up sparkling with the drops
act asth^y did. It is more than probable that if we were in nd Christian can afford, for the sake of his own influ* of weter |be brndk Another held out horw eta in 
their situation our courses would be the same, or possibly ence add rrowth in the divine life, to be a 'hanger on—a ^ tb# 00t<w <4 th* Berrios *he had he*n plucking,

species of religious 'tramp' in the community. He should ^4 ♦ Ufa# are most beautiful ' With bauds fra-
Each one should make up hismmd to do his utmost ia belong somewhere ; and overlooking much, and bearing wHk the breath of the flower* she had beea

promoting the peaco of the church of which be is a member much that may notb<^to his mind, should labor, in and gathering, another said. Mtn# am moat hoautlful.*
A spectacle, most dishonoring to God and good men, is to with the church whose faith be profeasea, for the World's' ()n# who яггігта e decrepit old woman approached and
see a Christian man in a towering rage, leave his place in salvation. If circustancee make this iropostible in one bgggad shea for the poor A young
the bouse of God, and bang the door through which be church, be may p»operIy transfer bis membership to another nofc mj I>Brt iB |be dlaomwlon waa the only
seeks egress from the buying when a brother Christian But this й to be emphasized, no Christ tats has a right, be- wbo hs<| ^ gi^ to the nèedy. Inquiring s

"i j $ ! Wt constrained to take-a stand that was opposed to his cause things do not go to please him in any particular
j ow\ It should be the fixed purpose of all, not to strive, church to іgnor^ the divinely appointed plan of Christian

І і З but to be like Him of whom it is said,'He shall not strive fellowship b^mrlding aloof from his church, for weeks,
nor cry, neither shall any man bear his voice in the streets, months, and possibly years, while still nominally a mem-

\
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V
We are to tell nothing but the truth about Chriit To 

do this we muat live with him. We must know him. as 
We meat be careful not to
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IMAGINARY DIALOGUE *

this.

II
The Lord. You will not obey my command ?
Disciple. Mo.
The Lord. You will not comply with my wish ?
Disciple. No.
The Lord. You will not follow my example ?
Disciple. No.
The Lord. If a man loves me he will keepmycommand-

.

I

f •*

! Disciple. Yea.
The Lord. And you era «till unwilling to do my will and

The Lord. This kind goeth not out bet by lasting and 
ymyer.

У
VERY SUGGESTIVE.

t

F.1
who had

* as to
I «be aahjoet of

■B.llwKiwePffBMIiHL... „ HR
judgment. She said, eo tie legend goes. ■ Hot the hand 
sparkling from the brook, nor the hand nrlmeon with

A bruised reed shall he not break, and amolong-flax shall be, of it. Toward a member who does this ol act pur- berries, nor the hand fragrant with the Sowers, hnt
he not quench. Let us then study the things which make pool,' the church on its part, hu a duty eo perform which the hlnd thlt hJul gitto for t,e j, mcet beautiful.*

M for peace. O, how a study ol this kind would be blessed ! ;5 too often sadly neglected The tattered garment fell from the shoulders of the
I A church composed ol such members would be a power in • . - - old woman, nod an angel stood before them ; and aueh
. the land. What islhr matter with the church in-? jyg CHURCH AS A WITNESS. a judgment 1» oonflrmed by the Maater Himself when

He any» : “ Inasmnab as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of theee my brethren, ye have done it unto Me.’

mention, end receiving replies to 
asked by them all to give her

Ц. j F’ a r

Ilf

і
• • • Witnesses are expected to tell theiruth. It is by their 

« TURNING THE PACK ON THE CHURCH, evidence that cases in court are derided. Much, depends
’ ■ The relation ikhich a church member «istains to his upon the credibility of the man in the witness box. The 
Ж^ШигсЬ is a peculiarly $acred and bindirg one, it is a rela- advocate Inay be able and convincing in his arguments,
$ tionship. like marriage, not to be lightly «nteted into, but but if the testimony of the men whom he calls to substan- 
1 w hen once as$uro«d, the obligations it imposes are too sac- tiate hie pleas does not bear on the point at issue, his 

: to be thoughtlessly thrown eff at will. This is espec- case is likely to be lost, 
tàlly true with respret to membership in a Baptist church In the came of Christ almost everything depends upon They 

e $ tor tbe.reason that every member is received into the the evidence which hi. followers have to give. It is the ence that in the long run it was always best to be square 
uurch by h;s own r%press desire, and enters into a solemn truth which they are expected to tell. They are to speak and honest in dealing; ^rhatever the opportunity or temp- 

")venant to be faithful to the duties he has thus voluntarily the truth about our Lord and Saviour—of their relations to tation to do otherwise. One of them put it this way, ' I 
undertaken. ' Nim, who showed men bow to live by living, and how' to have made up my mind that life is too short to do any
' But there are not a few church members who seem to view love by loving. Testimony is given, not by words only, mean things. That is the kind of men that are wanted 

100 to the Church very much as they regard mem- . but by a life lived. * Witt andcUtog sod position in life, and in the
bérsbip in a literary society or a social club. So long as We are to tell the whole truth as we may have learned it, church too. ‘Life it too short to de any mean thing. How 

1 ever) tÿing it entirely agreeable they enjoy the association To act a. if tLere were no Holy Spirit, no sin in the world mney misandenlandiogs and heart aches vftmld cessa.

і
I 1 E 1

l
Editorial Notes.

Ж—Two men that were étrangers, chanced to meet at a pub
lic watering-place. Aa their horses drank ihey talked- 

both ol n trade, hnt they agreed in their experi-We
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. Dl,,rust would fire way te confideaae.ead the Mod word htthag mother mi talking with heaven and seeking for ber nid 1 know no nun in the ministry in these ,„„v __ 
end (onerous thnd, would mnha all oat Ileus swdotot, household the boot tb«t God had to bestow At the years whoso influence in this respect was —eater. A hal-c i” 
bettor an truer. A rule like this would ha a splendid Ineeot- 8ed 1 never came hack to the old fireside, that she did not of his life was given to the liari time Provinces /u**

aaont foresail to make. (at me to go with her now and again to a quiet part, that matter of course, they have thereby been enriched thehUI
' -Rev. W J. Dawson, in an article which appaand in a ^■|i<b<tOfe^ c»U upon God tepmaalvu. »d for the and lasting extent of such enriching is inown to

ruceot issue of the Congrugatiooalist, ha, midr- ™<»b« ot the family. And wh.t pr.yen, were hers. God .lone I can not say the,Methodists have sustained a
‘Ws have within our church, at the prmrwt tim* what a «to,, he, hie t4b on tomght (Chnatms, n.ght) a, lorn: I cannot say that the general public has suCered a 
imperfect as the, are, a to» .ufflcte.. to the Christum . ”У eye hacknart-'X, 1 thmk of my «^.ted moth,,', toe. Th. gain of hts character and life 611 my vision, 
couqu-st of th. world. All that is needed i, to mobilim j* °'™»т-аш« .,,,1,0 baseless self-sacrifice, of mum- The arrow, of attention both in the rehgiou. body of
our tocea, I believe ttat thei, is no church that will ^“ffother s good, o hop. m adverstty, of singing in which he was . member, and in the public st l.rg., Krwt
no, hail Uk bugle not. that calls to advance.' Them j* T Г і”, , ,h« P-pos. of emphasising hi, genuine,?.,.cter and ndhl.
me striking utterances. They com. from a men who bring. d? “ she uied to do' “dwh” lhe boly scones oÿ service. Hts departure compels all interested to take a re
tiring, to pas, in hi, own torer. But. after all much of the *U g»« o«r.ga.n » the,, relation .oh# rospect,™ v„„ ; and to sodering bis character .nd lai th- :
success of life depends upofthe lip. behind the bugle. The T ° ^ “Ті ™ Nearer view Pom which none cm,

h, cast mide a man with a mmàge and wift power to ,t WM „ most 6tting tim, as the sun wen, down on that hi, touro I'uheirTlre c^templTed 
enforce it by a forceful personaUty. Thmk of the great Sabb,th Christmas d.y-a day of double import-Mhe The luueral service.
apostle, of Luther, of Joseph Parker and C. H. Spurgeon. birth „g resurrection of Christ, for the ransomed spirit of were held in Brunswick Street ChJch th.».^*, * \
If there be this powerm the churches. It, ought to be bar- ш, Mintiy WOmxn to ^ fo, the first time the light ol the hi. moat successful labours. Rev John 1 etber/was-Tt'cd
nessed to the car of Christ s salvation. eternal Sabbath, and that light her Lord himselt. man, full of faith and the Holy Ghost We all than»

Who can tell what such motherhood is ? what it does ? for the heritage of his labours which do follow hire. lb« 1
Art cannot en.body it The poets’ most thrilling effusions mourners have and richly deserve шцсЬ sympathy, 
touch but the hem of its garment of light and glory. It .

I», 1*0*1 •7 I

1
I

,0

<4*

I
—The articleywhich appears on page a of this issue en

titled “Baptists and Disciples" was taken from The Watch
man of last week. As the question of “union" has been 
uppermost in the minds of the different religious bodies for

S&fed Л
Repornm.v. *5

eludes the genius of the orator in bis effoits to fashion it ■ e »

■ ШШшЩ ШЖШШШШшш
been conceded that Dr. Winbigler, of the First Baptist holy mothers shine. Scores here, hundreds there and-thou- І.і- ' . u, . .
Church, Washington, has been eminently fair and discrim- „„d, in other instances reports aay were led to Christ and *.. . птЬ,.,Л t “ k‘"t''' \В*~Г Є" °uo ^ th*
inatinginhis presentation of the subject We aak our bnptired by this minister and that minister ; and the '. ‘ „^' 7 ‘h”chnrch<”? The raaea quoted
readers to peruse the article with care, becanae we ate of churches vote-him succetsful. Ye, he U successful. But . .. УУ o« a mim.ter receiving only $M
the opinion that if the union of the two Baptist bodice in to wbom are we indebted for most of these ministers? Who . . „ „ . . ^ Й y d“p lo*‘“d 0Ter *,,d 0,"r

again Ш N. В I have myself gone a whole month with ; 
only 5b cents. My first church in N В celled 
salary of $$85 per year with the naive remark that they 
usually made the pastor a donation 'if be w за well like*. 
There were four preaching stations with a chance to 

. . . , . I . preach during the.week at two others. I had to our-
war. won ,= the secret close, by these mother.^,he gold chlee , „„„e.criage. h.ruesa, alcigh. The hcr», Z 
and the glory ol our churches. 00et me $100 a year to keep up і paid $73 nor

Thank God they are not all taken away from us; and „ ,„P' P, * 1 p year rent,
the most ol those who have departed were not called away 7 , “ “* ’*'*OTOr t0 pay 1 "«“«nee and

,l4. m « . * . , і support a wife »ua two children. Tbo eooond and third IEmrca Messenger and VtstTttn :-Please ad<f the tol- «“Hi the nebes ol then hves had been poured tn.o our to- y№r the tollrjr WM inoreMed a um b t “ ™ ‘
lowing to the list of church» reporting to the .he. and mto our churches. Of th.labu.so, the* -twork- |y b0 p„ the dob,, contracted during the first v.Ir
“Cimmittee on Union"—as favoring the seme on the era together with Gud but e meagre part can now be Thus when 1 received a call to another church at ж lltt le 
"Basis'* « adopted at the Convention. •“« clem vts.ons m he.,» s strong Ugh, vriU , waa obliged to resign. Sold my ton!

Nov. Senti. -,st Yarmouth, Pdrt Hnwk«b«y, Oxford ,all«r reveUtions of.th, world, mdebtvdne,, t, tUre etc, paid all my debts, aod loft with barely oZ.h
River Phillip. . Christian mother oods. to pay my expenses to the next field. Here the same

New Brunswick —Glencoe, ist Keswick, Lower New Cm- asv. josh lathirn, d. d. thing ia repeated, horse carriage,harness, sleigh funlture
tie, Queens Co., Salt Springs; Albert St, Woodstock. About the year 1835, lour or more young ministers pre- all to bo bought again. After awhile l'ehall have to

Prince Edward Island —Bay View. sented themselves in London to the Methodist Missionary sell ont, move on and repeat until tbo demi line ,,r the
Trusting the rest of the churches will at once let us Board lor appointment to the gospel ministry in whatever grave is reached. No wonder the number or nmra-

know their wish in this matter and thereby save extra cor- part of the world this organization might send them. John tering the ministry is decreasing. With one s liaok 1
Latherc was one of them Hi. heart went out to Africa, broken financially with a collage debt, 0*9,11 rat pad- 1
but his surprise ended when be was informed that he was torate one starvation salary, there is little chance- I
appointed to go to Canada. Hisfirst years were spent in that the county pastor can ever stay long on a field HO 
Fredericton. 1 met him in 1858 on the Berwick field. I ia forced to keep on the move.
Waa then 29. and he was 26 years old, neither of us was This constant change means that the Denomination* 
married or ordained. The windows of heaven were opened ai interests sufier; the cUnrclie's Interests suffer, tan *
add «great revival fell upon the whole of that section of pastor's interests suffer. There are mechanics in n,y *

Oa Christmas day hut, Mrs. Obed. Chute of Stewiecke, eouatry. Our hands and hearts wers full during that congregation who аго earning re percent, higher were*
81 years of age, widow of the Rev. Obed, Chute, M. A^ ex- winter of 1838-1859. The awakening seemed like a wave than I, with no horse to keep net rent to pay. who nay-
changed her happy home on earth to S far happier home of the great revival in New York in the previous year. It they can hardly makes living The cost of living j
with many s loved one and with her Lord to whom she throbbed and surged throughout the entire winter. P has increased quite a little during the lew l ist
had given a lib time ul devout service. Rev. A. C. Chute, shudder now м I call to mind how I took it all « a matter years, and і 11 view of this faot t understand ti, ,|
D. D., professor of Hebrew at Acadia collage, J. R. Chute of course, and failed to see, failed to recognise the nighty the 8t. John Presbytery is moving towards fixing -
M. p., and G. R, Chute, now oa the homestead mourns tha power of God there displayed. / the minimum salary of Presbyterian ministère at
lorn of a good mother. Mary fas* Cox was bom at Upper Late in the following spring Mr. Lathern gave a number *800 and a marine. Why should a Bnptist і,нпі*І||Н
Stswiaciie on April 13th, 1824. She was agrandaughter of of lectures on baptism 1 gave two ш reply. Several of be expected to live on less thnn a Presbyterian ’ Hotel j
Abraham Newcomb, who followed hit pastor the Rev. Hugh hi» lecture esme first. In my introduction to my first Mr Editor, I have tnko.i up too much , f your spentes* 
Gràton, Presbyterian, iu 1800 from Cornwallis la Stew- tectum, I said, "Mr. Latbern seemed to me in his lecture,the will relapse iutosilence again and the study of iton«*1fij31 
lack. Mr, Newcomb changed his views and became a ideal Christian gentleman; and it was my ambition and 
Baptist, and the founder of tha Baptist church at Stewiadca. purpose to imitate him in this respect; and, if 1 failed, it
The real ol this lhtle band of Baptists in building them- would he because of inability. From that day until the „ .... ■ j . .. ■ 1
selvs. a place ol worship led the Rev. John Spvott to hold close ol hi. umfullife on Saturday night January 7th, I jj^^rômns iuTeu.T Mgh "undi^.Tn 
then up as example to his Hock. “Why," said this large have seen much ol him, and he has ever been to me what he lor ministers Two features of the present numb, 
hearted Presbyterian minister "look at what them Baptists - appeared to be in his lecture—a perfect Christian gentle- a symposium on ' Bvangotism-the New and the 
have done. I could put them all into a Yankee wagon, man. »®d 'Tde Problem of Preachiog Mon ; Prol,
and drive them out of Stewiecke, and yet they have erected u » Pl,yful ^lu*ion ™ 0B'y l ,*lort time a8°- he ings“°n Fran”. " Thîs агМсІї)0^ Zphltfimlîat!
a house of worship.” remarked. "Well, we treated each other like gentlemen " 1 0f the religious societies thot havo the charge

When about sixteen years of age, Mary Jane Cox united Dr. LatbeniY gifts and graces were of the highest type, so called religions education. There is also nn., 
iththi. little band of Baptists. The profession «ten Ha had a touch of the poet’s genius. H. had the memory, "Ії1 ^‘"тьо ‘мшіюгаоп iolkerhroro °iL ‘J™ 

made was honored until the end came. the fervour, the facile utterance and the personal magnetism bought inspiring The Pastoral Helps am I Hi)
As a mother, this is the testimony of her son, Dr. A. C. of the orator. He was on this and other accounts given suggestive. The Heview maintains, its uena

the larger congregations of his denomination in the Prov- staddard. Published by Punk and Wsgnalls Cm 
"And what a mother she wm, always thinking to her »=«- №,«*1 and hsiro. ability srron made for him a ^ЖГгогегоГ опйІеа’оГоЙ

children, always working for them^lways prayingfe^faesa. place m the department of the higher denominational ed- value—one on ' Tuberculosis,'the Ri al Race 8»]
Ai far hack as my memory give, I can see her oftoe gStfag «cation. In one or two Instances he becanpe the represent- by Samuel Hopkins Adams, which will lie ro^ 
her hoys in bed to the night, and after they had said their °< Canadian Méthodiste in Continental gatherings, profit by all who d,«lre t-i help thwe éuF
prayers, kneeling beside them and imploring God to their He wm uniformly cheerful, genial and popular н,у gunnard Baker is another article whir, 
salvation, and their subsequent usefulness in his came. I with all classes of people His courage was equal to hit .some idea of the condition of Society in t 
now hear coming from that back room of mort sacred amoci. «sotlsnem. When he lifted up his voice against aay Civic S ta tea, and especially the relation of the 
ationt, faint sounds, which used to tell fas that our God w mere general public vim, pow« went with hit words! olety In general.

' .
these Provinces is consummjted in the near future as is got nearest to God, got.the firmest grasp of the horns of the 
most prohibe, then the time is not far distant when all the altar, and, like Jacob, cried, “We will not let thee go ?" 
evangelical denominations which hold to believers bap- And what are the results ? The door is shut ; but were it 
ti«m. Will be found drawing closer fe each other, and will open, we might enter where the records are luUy and per- 
ultimately form one religious denomination. When that fectly kept ; and there we might learn that many victories 
tim- comes it will be Baptists and Redo-baptists.

me on « I

t

Baptist Union.
4

)■' Yours for the Com.itspoodence.
G. O. Gates.

St. John, Jan. 16.

From Halifax
Mas. Oisd. Own.
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heaft, among out great constituency the about onr doors, though of course never very for Ш At length I wee startled by a peculiar sound as of

from the house. One day a couple of horses belong-

\ J
' la nearly every 
ollowing lines will strike a responsive cord:-—

. CHRISTMAS MEMORIES.
ВГ AVBRIC STANDISH F1ANCIS.

O day ol gladness, day of joy divine.
What part in thee have 1, since all my light 

Is faded into shadow ? Joy is thine.
But mine i« sorrow, and too dim my sight 

Has grown for Christmas; give to me 
But memory

Thoughts dear of other days within my heart 
Hold me apart.

I cannot bless this Christmas day, so fast 
The tears come—all my blearing is the past.

heavy animal rushing with a springy motion 
ing to a neighbor of our», while attached to » heavy over the grans: and this was immediately followed 
wagon, took fright end ran. They came In this by a cry of terror, and a plaintive call of ‘mamma, 
direction, tearing on at foil speed. Atty happened 
at the moment to be standing right in the wheel- 
track, and when hie mother discovered his danger, that 
the team was almost upon him.

ing from the door, bet 'she saw

ь
bi

!”e ol.
‘•Springing quickly up the bank, I law a right 

it frightens me to think of. Before 
me stood e large fierce creetnre, with flaming cyca 
and waving tail, apparently juat ready lo leap away

that the waa too late, aa the child waa ten or twelve with the prise Ue had snatched up—and that prize Щ 
rode off. It waa aa awful moment; hot juel tbea waa my own little boy !
Brutus came bounding to the epôt. He bed barely "With outstretched arme and a scream that I 

Poor aching heart, poor tired eye», that nr. time to seise the little fellow In hie big jaws, and think could have been heard for tdbre than a mile, I
leep with him out of the path, when the cruel booh ntahed atrright toward the eev.g. be»t, which

1 be voice grnwD lilent, the beloSrd fate I and wheels went thundering by Could human la aeemtd riartled and confused by euch an unexpected
Love know,—love knows! but yet,believe me dear „lllgeuce or human courage have done more than act. He bounded a few feet, then stopped for a
The Christmas brightness; teen but deer the eye», this?" * moment, looking about him with those glaring eyes

And grown more wise.
Tbs e*ul looks forth with added power to bleis—
The power of a deeper tenderness.

е
o.
*She flewI "h

I

:■-

1 4* V
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ПIf, "It wee e wonderful act, " I said, sud I should sud iaaUy sprung directly upon the trunk of the
hold such a four-footed guardian shone all price.But «M oak, sHU holding Arty In his mouth.

■Twist jov and sorrow; each to each impsru where that took place. Yonder 1 suppose ia the pond long breach, which, as you' can see from here,
- cMMm! end that old leaning tree by Its bank, I should geem riretchss so 1er out over the pond.

Behold-t length, ‘ must be the one you described. " "It was plain that the ftsrful enemy could be |

From out the very depth of shadow shine The pond was a deep sheet of water of aeverel Both Ing less then a panther; and even in my terror
That of ooA'totdtaTa* gain, »=res. lying about twenty rod. from the houm; ead sod «» fusion 1 realized that It was only m, un look-

Our deepest comfort and our deepest pain. the old tree, which I had noticed In particular I ram ed lor presence, between him and the thicket from
The empty joy is that which knows not grief; its singular position and form, was a gnarled oak, which he had come which prevented him from tab-

The empty grief is that which gia.lnesa (ears; three or four fcet in diameter, leaning from the bank ing to the woods. For an instant the thought of
through tears. i= .«mch . manner that . person could have ascended Brut», cromjsd my mind, but should I run to the

Then 1er th, holly tingle with the yew, It with very little difficulty. The trunk wea short house to let him out, would not the savage beaat
Dear heart and true, and one huge branch extending from its fork reach- leap down and escape, taking Any with him ?

unl° CS,;e^ f̂ip«.n0r “ ed out over the pdoi like a gigantic arm. “Manama, mamma !” cried my poor little darling,

With steadfast gsze he looks on hopes and lean, "You are right, f said my friend; "that la the stretching out his deer baby hands for me to help 
And gathers to his feet the passing Jgg pond, and that oldLk 1. the very tree. "Sunny him. If I hesitated as to my course, it was but for

~ Lake" to the name Ve give our Utile basin, because •» iaateat. The next moment I was climbing the

on bright days It sor reflects the snnjhii 
tell Annie we ought to call It ‘Panther Lâk

P
e

to
t

;
o
1
t

in t
і

i

11

ne. But I leaning trunk, using both hands and feet to assist 9Arty’s Guardian. e,1 though
І "So this Is the greet dog you have told me of In ц,аі would be a rather fierce name. I must confess. ”

your letters," I said to my friend, Charles Maraton,

...■ "The panther growled fright I all y es I stepped 
"Yes much too fierce for my liking," obierved from the fork out upon the large limb where he 

at who* Coloiàd^home 1 bed just arrived; "What a Mrs. Marston. “We shall let that old tree stand sa crouched; but I went lor ward as feet ss possible,
■able-fellow he to ! " a memorial of what has occurred there; and yet at balancing myself as I did so with all the skill I pos

it waa an immense mastiff, with a tread like that ttme8 t almost shudder when I look at It from my
af a mountain lion, had approached me where I sat wlndow herè, it makes me so realize that dreadfttl
and laid his large head confidlagly across my knees.

"Yea," was the reply, "he to e noble fellow in
deed ; noble ia character aa well as form. Annie and 
I can beer testimony to that dlthont the least react

!
2

1 "At first It seemed as If the beset had no thought 
of retreating, for hla whole attitude was one of de-

■ One of these days It will fall Into the water of *««- His beck was rounded, and the hair upon- 
Itself.” said her husband, "it seems as If almost it stood np In a bristling line. But aa I advanced 
ready to do so now. But meanwhile you shall hear bis tactics changed. He looked first one way, then 
the story from Annie’s own lips. She can tell It another, end presently leaped down into the water.

"Annie” waa my friend’s pretty young wife; and better than I can ; for it w»a an adventure all of which Yet hto hold of the child was never for • moment
her lace glowed with feeling es she looked upon the 8he saw and In part of which she was. Bratus was a relaxed, and with Arty still in hto mouth, he struck
strong, Stately creature which appeared so bent upon p,,t of it too; and see how he pricks np his earn sa ont for the opposite bank.

V forming a friendly acquaintance with me. if be knew what we were talking about, I wish he
"He can oer’tîr be overpraised, ” she remarked, had thc powcr 0f epeeCh ! ■ ’

“We call him Arty's Guardian; for he, has twice

scene.'.’

і
Ination
:

“I leaped frantically after him, and in fact almost 
upon him, so that he but just avoided me as he 

“Poor Brotna ! " said Mrs. Marston, you should swam. But the water was np to my shoulders, and 
saved dut little hoy’s life, so he has well earned the bave Been him after that struggle; he was torn in I knew that it would deepen at every step. The 
title, we think.” every part of his body, and must have suffered horror of that moment I cannot describe. Iflonnd-

"I should ssy so !" was my answer. "I have dreadfully. ered on for a few yards, thinking only that I would
had a cariosity to ace him ever since learning of hto "We heard that a panther had been seen a mile or die with my child. The panther would quickly 
performances." two from here, hot it did not seem vtry probable ассотрЦжЬ the creasing, and then farewell to all

"He came to ns in a singular manner,” said her that he wonld venture near the house, especially in hope, 
husband. "It was just after a terrible blizzard that the daytime, and so the rumor did not prevent me “Oh, Arty I, Arty!” I cried in agony as the 
we heard a loud scratching at onr door. I opened it fIom going about the premises as usual, though I , water rose to my very neck, and I saw that with 
and In rnahed a huge dog. He commenced pulling knew that a atrip of thick wood*. reached from the .„other step my footing wonld be wholly lost, 
at my trousers, all the while looking wistfully up in matu forest which yon can see yonder, to the very - -jm* u the words escaped me there was a heavy 
my face. I was a little shy of him at first, he wss margin of the pond. I did not think that a wild swashing 'plunge beside the bank, and looking 
•o Urge and powerful; but it was soon plain that he beast would be tempted to follow such a narrow line • around I aaw the head of a great dog pushing out 
wished me to follow him, and I did so. He appeared of t hlcket, with open fields on both sides of It. but 
very impatient running ahead, and often looking the event showed how little I knew of the creature’s 
heck with a Short bark as it. to encourage me, habita.

“ About* a mile from the house we came to a spot

І , і

4Into the pond, while the strong paws were tearing 
through the water with a prodigious force.

“Brutus, Brutus I ” I exclaimed; "0, quick, quick. 
Seek 1m, seek him!" »•- pagr“One afternoon my husband had gone away to the «md dog ! 

where a man lay dead In the snow. He was a Strang- village, seven miles from here, leaving me alone 
er who has lost his way and been frozen to death in wlth Arty and old Brutus. Toward evening I went 
the storm We discovered afterwards that he was out to gather some beautiful lilies, which grew In 
from Boston, and had been prospecting throught the water at the edge of the pond. I had seen them 
our region. I procured assistance and had the body the day before hut some of the bade were not then 
removed to oar bouse, where the faithful dog con- 

tinned watch beside it until it was laid away fot- 
Theb he attached himself to ns in the mbit 

tefi

.. J“But the noble animal needed no urging. He had 
leaped through a window—taking aaah and all ! 
And now, with every sweep of these broad paws, he 
waa gaining on the enemy, encumbered as that ' 
enemy waa with living prey.

“The two animals landed almost at the same 
moment oa the opposite shore; and dropping his 
prise on the grass of the. hank, the panther bounded 
fiercely npon hit pursuer.

"I flew, rather this ran, around the end of the

sufficiently opened.
"I took Arty with me, end put him down near 

HH the bank, where he at "once began a chase of the
affectionate' manner, and here he ha- been ever since. ye|low butterflies that were winging their way about

"Brutes' was the name on his collar, and to that bim and Ugh ing among the high grass. Brutus we
he answered eagerly. Onr little boy waa then two hsd left lo the house enjoying a comfortable nap. I
yeias old, and the great brute appeared to compte- foond mt difficulty In getting at the HlHea, and an leke- * dti'ance. aa yon may eee from here, of about
bend the child’s helplessness as well se a human ж considerable time waa occupied In gathering them; forty rods; the yells of the panther and the hoarse

"" , but all the while 1 kept Arty In call, and could hear rowl. of Brutus all the While filling the air.
"Arty toy on the ground so close beside them 

that he waa every moment in danger of being tram-

4 ever.

11

r і a• ! 4 being could have done.
‘ ‘The winter passed a way, and as. the weather be- hto baby voice talking now to me atd now to the 

, came pleasant Arty would sometime* go toddling butterflies.
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pled upon; end •» I caught him to my Inert, he had 
strength only to mntmnr once more that dear, 
piteous sound, "mamma, mammal”

' Oh, mamma haa got you, my darling Iй I cried,
aa I fled with him from thelpot; "mamma haa got Eerroe - B-rioa H. Thomas. To be our brother's keeper is more than to be coneeiaid
yon!” - All articles of this department ahculd be rent to Per. ■)>“* hia aefi or habits, it 1» to lie.anxio— about hie in.

•Looking back presedtty, I saw that both com- B7rou H- Ihomaa. Dorcbrater, N B„ and be in his hrndB ..мДш'агг-'ЬеТмсо^Тії ibjhrtft” ,ш* с^.ГгИ
bâtants had rolled down Into the water, where the nae week at least before the dale of publiesticn. On re- bim and that "thewagis of sin is death. '
battle was still continued, now one and now the of Umited *•“ *4 articles mutt necessarily be ,™ивк *'.'“berance theme, we shoald recognise

x. , . . short the larger tact that mtemoersnee is- a result of sb andother seeming to be uppermost. therefore demonstrate that we are our brothers kte^rby
"Uponjeachlng the honeemy joy was greet at • • pointing oui to him ''the Lamb ol^God that taketkawsy

Ending that my little one waa, altérait, not,danger- Овсога. ‘ Y BonVry^aton convert says : "What took m. to the
onaly Injured. The panther's teeth had been fast- President, A. E. Wall, Esq,, Windsor, N. S. Bowery і Hum ? No ! no | Sin'«reeled my life Rum
ened'mostly .ln^his clothing,'though of course he Sec.-Trtas., Her. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S. was a rejtilt ; sin wssThe cause. Many men who become

"had some bites Which 1 know mnst be painful. * a • Ihft sin'l’ If a 'youn'g^s^t.^oui .hh

"After dark Brntua came.limping home, covered Prayer Meeting Topic—Jsanery IS. of C< d in Ins heart he need not fear the drink етП, or
with blood and wouoda. It seemed to me ;that he Am I my brother's keeper ? 'Gen. 4 : B-ij. ііЇ$Ь$стеЬтев herd t 'd d
had not a piece of whole aktnlas large as] my hand. The insoleat reply ol one who had put sell in control wrong tnpianimd ; ihe one ^ho ііГтп.їі'тІїїм 1^^'
Yet he era wledjup",to" Arty and licked hla pale face of his life, 1 hereby displacing Ted His reason had decid- or the ode whq indifferently beholds his weaker breton* 
and laid hla head upon the little baby breast. ,b*‘ » blccd being repaient to bis srnsibiK- f"”™br”kh°.f ™br‘dkd »PP»tiie, because be ima*-

“Charles carpe home "In the evening,','and early *'.'*■ c"*bt.f°be dl4d*c,d ЬУ one which conyry nopossi- that whatever of anv kind'which^Woden^S fan âîtiÜeÜ'
next morning Іе fished the body of the dead panther bllltJr.o( ,,1‘okn” »we '»IM *Bd ™'=d “й ™0'*1 f Jhe Polities cl a m,n h^l,te*<Mfh£k
,rnm th. oond Rent,,. h«d finished the common »”*«hy followed. It wes 1 ut a step from self displacing Jh»' the hitter imlividual is the causa of the larger wroaejrom the,pond. Brutna had finished the common CkHitoself embracing sH. But ibst Hep .sien then self OfcoursTth. former, , ,. the liqiw *lkr“
enemy aure enough ! will not be displaced by-y might on earth pria man, and M.nyThô tmbîuerT^LT 4«« * * « « evil.

"Yon know the very largest dog la not anppoaed if ,be .«„.pt j, „.d. do wi„ Mrive s„ ,,p Mide d.dcLr t» ау"Г«ЬкГ™,го, 'ïffEZZ. ” m" 
to be a match forjn panther, and so we have always whatever may oppose or else to crush it. At sich a tin-e, 'he idçcjéd manlmd. To be wlfish, to ьГїг«ЇГ*Го .1
thought that It waa the water which decided the what would be another's life to his ? Active or slumber- bw ' hifg^yd to grew up untismed and un.d..c'i.a .1

, " 'r 'victory inifsvdr oftbe noble creature that fought tor ing, there Ilea the purpose. 'Sin n ruches at the door." To re fra^be m‘y ^mhers’l"1 ”” ' lh,if *'* *mi1 ,vil*-
onr child. ’ Brntua 1» so immensely powerful that “Out of the heart are the lieue» of life." of an evil more dan n'ng, rot rePf»r Caching* i^ ** *uil,7
he waa probably able to force the panther1» head When self-will displaces God these steps aie the down- sive thankven that ol liqu, r selling. ’ ”
under the surface while the sharp claws of the 1er- w,rd <*■”* ! self will, disappointment, anger, unbtidkd к„р£!>м for ,hoM who *»■»« 10 become their brothers 
oclona beast could be need there aa effectually aa on ♦hovfhts, and, when eager without a ceurt, murder (Melt, 
the land ’* 5 : «). Then the .molent sell justification. Am I my
_ , , „ , . . . . brother's keeper ? Trace the steps harki aid, him the
Th. brave dog looked-II he under.toed every sop,,dliom juslificstico, /m] brothers keeper, snd

word that had been -id; and goinglep to Arty, he wb.lb„ -b^, ,„!,«» all or only a portion the course that
gave him a loving laplwlth hla.broad tongue, then Cain trod ; yet they originate at the seme source-self dis
ease mort rame and laid hla head aero— my knees, placing God. Hence he, who refuses to help another
-rThe American Boy. urging the plea, Am 1 my brother's keeper, is cut of har

mony with God. God is love. Love knows that it is 
more blemed to give thaa to receive and delights in it.
God's law of love is written in the physics 1 world 

"WhatV. the matter,'. Ruff ? Come, come little and attested by sun, stars, ctoudi, grain and Bowers. It it
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‘Ktfp me, dear Loid. keep me 
From every foolish spare ;
My brother s helper I would rather be,
That always, every*heref* ваа?-^1

W. B. CeowitL.
Liverpool, N. S.

• •

"SIMPLE PLEASURES."
dog, you must not let yonraelf get eo angry. Yon wrlHee in' the intellectual world and every marty r, patriot, ; Mr. Editor: You have asked for a short article I h 
are old enough to take better care of that temper of statmman and scholar witnrm to it It is written in 'he law byw^gner"1 entitled "S* "Simple UA"

Max, the sheep dog had bten lying half asleep on de3r- Th* golden hours of one’s life is when he rises Do you find life aPmusin”these^b'fs ^І^Рм'тГоегі
the barn floor; but he —t up now — Raff threw him- ”P’"‘b *?* irm h“ ,hMrt ,h,t bc is his ünot'îStoaLSïïî deP,e“°«. «d 1 fear my ofinin

. „„ ht™ brother's keeper. Acting on this principle, he knows not « not altogether personal. ’ 4
self downbeaide him. whnt glad turpriee attende its performance. "Joy is not m things but in us. How do_____ .

"It'a a shame !” cried the little gray dog. "The "Years ago a vessel was wrecked of the northwest roast a h' amused while he has his doubts whether .Iter
Brown.Brothers have ato.eni.ll the.bone. I had.hld-  ̂Й ' ti h.v, blurred ou,w^„dpo,_

d»n a*ay. einkine veswl As tlwy c*me back to the shore with their ed.°« ^culty forthappiness. P™№
Max did not lookup at .once. He did not even bwrdeo ol human lives ‘he watchers cried : “Have you got Derply attRinted at its root, the desire to live

either °f ,h*“ - tjfXwd œj'-rythmg, seeks vstUscfiou tu .he.t,

'ЬШ^иЬ«Гу tolUhat .to,7bthe hena - he -id at r«^d

ltot. Perhaps they are etupid enough to Wteve tbs young man not to go. „ylng “Your father was lost mate one a music,an ! No man if he had the ^hok
you. No one else will ” at sew, your brother" William sailed away and.we have * phernaha of amusement in rie perfection of it.

■•Bdt it’s true. " —id Ruff. —we heard from him ; if той go mv nil will be lost." Em- wo“ld «dvsnee you upon your rond. r
"You aaw the Brown Brothers take the bones, did bracing bar h. «ai* "I mist go." In e short ti ,.e he was '“bl^t of crayon a great artut makes m tan

von >” Max asked. ee— r.t«i»ng. “Haro you *ot your man ?" cried the monel sketch It needs talent or genius# to paint »«| lo
"No," said litfle Raff slowly. ”1 didn't see them tb* r,ply' "*”d 1,11 moth” il il Wbenë^hfc ^mpk'snd ££*,^РРУи

do It butlthey are the only ones who know my hid- br^e^La which flow from the contention that 1 P™",*! as fragrance dPoes cu!„»,ed fow^"™
ing place. No onee se could be the thief. m sot my brother's haapar U death, death to mm* weak R'»11°У » »bpve all conditions so considered,'it serine.

"Be careful, Ruff! Yon may be a thief yourself. '• „ —fart—a* albeit 1 may aot ha directly connected with «Р Mween the flags of the pavement, cn aTarid ~||S
-id Max sharply. - that death. the fissure of a rock. 4 ertu .wail, t.

"1-а thief ? " Ruff could not —у another word. The oonacientioua phya>dan feels his responsibility as the T.h,s '1 pier sure is Capital: most pleasure mb
He had known very little when he came to the (arm keeper of hie brother's appetites. Professor Shattuck, of ”s ™rag* th,s delicat^domain like wild boars in a flower 
but even then he would have been ashamed to tell a the Harvard Medical School, says: -I give less alcohol g0pi“.u„ . „
II. or fn take what w— not hla own because I give teas drugs,amd alcohol is a drug I reserve Pleasure is a sacred Ham» that must be fcd then it thro»,

• •which would b<> worse ” Max Went on "toateal its me ka naily acuta dtasass, bating my serious res роті bit- ?,riÆ.*,n'',ovtr He who fosters it does a work — ото-'
Which w®nl° b! w°r”- “‘*ity as a physid— in regard to its use. 1 wed to p rscrihe ,or humemty as he who builds a -bridge р«с£Г.

a bone from me or from Father Hound, who 1» too ud bea^aad sometimes stronger fora» of alcoholic "mnel, or cultivates the ground. „ pieecas s
lame to run after you ? drink to patents sufleri— from debility from ore or another Wc are not simple enough robe hhppy and to r—de

.• T t would be worse to at—1 It from him, —Id cause. I do aot do so bow." T* (act that the • xpenre oth''1 We spread joy «s we do cofisoUiioo breach
Ruff. "But I never did each a thing.” far alcohol in the Mamschueetti General Hospital fell from “•'І?* “ *° obtain negative results. "

••Why would It be worsef”—Id Max. patient in 1844 to 39 cents in 1900 shows how far Throeus no worse kill joy than tee—o. Tb giro -i__
"Becanse he could not help hlmaelf,” —Id Ruff high-thinbng medscuf man regard tbemselvn their brother's “™'.° olb'r‘*nd to take it rurselves wè must begin Ьу»

“^That ’̂rîvht ”—м'мах "It ia a ".-11 thing «pmllyPpd!to is tire robgiou. paper, which potrfts '‘ '*us lorgef our perts',nd become as childsee <mca
"That a right said Max It Ut a mean ttlng timadrertimmroU o< thee, netrôt meàûïues, whore base is more to laugh sg-io ,h„ good laugh which 

to take away from the helpieea writ Delongs to largt|y whiskey, medidors which make many a ^ the world belter. • 80
them. - worn— ж odoflrmed toper even in Prohibition Statrs "Some persons serm condemned to be alwavaaeriotm ««Л

"The Brown Brothers have a very goodj name, " "Ursel had a law that a m— was accountable if he saw !l”‘v "ny da,tin,ss to those in darkness "Carry Гьгг.Тк 
Max went on. "That mean» that we feel sure they his neighbor's cattle stray away without trying to save ,rom ,he ou* door something to rewind them that tw*
would not steal anything. But you are trying to them. U they fall into a pit, ha would be held accountable, are not cut ofi from the world.
take away that good name which la worth more to It, to the dim twilight of moral responsibUity, a man was «"'• t.rrd of the . aji wllh ,he g„verani tsle
them then all the bon- ' In the world. Do you ЬеИ accountabfa fmjuaneigbbnr s cattle, horn much more *"d htr * к'У '» the fcld.

EjaSSiSF****** ssssSSBrasSsSJust then Carl came up from the garden Lwlth a what was in Cain was shown by what came out of him. "°ur children are heirs - f a jo' less world; and we nut 
pait< n his arm. • Cain we assure ourselves, that if we have that contempt- come to their aid. Let us make an effort to brighten th.

“Well Ruff, "said he, "I have taken those old uona'disregard fur the'lifa'or living of others which expresses morning of their days----- ,
bones you had hidden In the garden to pound up itself callously by denying interest ia the well being of our !*."Let us ra se good humor in our homes, to the height of 2 
for my vines. I'll give you some more today .with fcllowe, that there'may not;eonm out ol ua, il circumstances an institution ‘Theia i. ro such aid to undent—dine 3
meat on them " shape themselvea, the same evil result expressed or in овс в атоісгзпт as to have laughed in hierompaov * 1

motive of the heart ? x . •'!:<> will fum-sh tbemuney ? What a quetiou I That
. !SrrT3i peA'p,e *“ke ,h'“ •*“ -

How simply wise with soul and eyes acquamtaucrs. Entertain your friends simply, and i
To truat and still he true— evl1 of ,hcse absent, and your success i, sure."

Donato those w« love, m—, „ G. R. Wav
What we would hare them do."

Raff's Adventure.
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Ruff looked at Carl and at the aky and at the 
/ trees. He did not wish to look at Max.

Max let his fore foot slide forward and dropped 
hla curly h—d upon hla paws again.

■ It waa a mistake, little dog,” said he. "We>ll 
make mistakes souetimes. Don’t make thia fone 
again, that’s all.”—From the Jones Second Reader, 
tilnn & Co.
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r ui of Foreign Missions »ав «* T4

panied by Dr. Cramp, T. H- Porter, Mrs. March, Mr. hazarded less, and the “Lo I am with you always" has
Boggs and others. They sailed from New York, Oct ret never failed them. Besides direct evangelistic work in

,x. .. “W§ are laberert together,with God.'* and to this day, the remembrance of the long white locks *yrhich all have been engaged, much school work has
Contributors to tiis column will please address Mrs. J. of dear Dr. Cramp, as he stood in the crowd on the wharf, fallen to the lot of Mrs. Armstrong in Burmah, Mrs. 

W. Manning, 340 Duke Street, St. John,N. B.

W в. m. u.•-

after saying good-bye, the last deafly recognizable ob- Churchill in Bobbili, and Mr, Boggs in the Theological 
ject from the deck of our steamer, as our native land sank Seminary at Ramapatam. Katie and Bessie are also 
from our sight, ^brings tears to our eyes, as if it had been teachers, and Lottie a professional nurse, and all love their 
yesterday. Many of * never saw him again. Thirteen work.

'•*4
PRAYER TOPIC FOR JANUARY.

Fpr Palcondah.—That Mr. Hardy may be cheered day8 rolled and pitched and tossed upim the waves of It was a great joy to meet again after so many years of 
in his loneliness end given great wisdom and eue- 1he Atlantic, in our cattle steamer, before we reached Glas- separation, and as we talked of our experiences and re
cess in his work That God's blessing may be clear gow• the cattle died and were thrown into the counted the Lord’s mercies our hearts were fi'led with•»>■ '2-Vrvll"‘'• “• "«~~ cssssr

ome an ring e com ng ew ear- missionaries of the Union, and the 15 of us held missionary so soon enter our charmed circle, bnt it has, and our dear
meeting in Glasgow, Paisley and Edinburgh. Miss Eaton sjster Sanford is the first break, and we sorrow that we

Two years ago during the conference in Vizianagram our and Mrs Churchill, visited the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, shall see her loved face no more here. The first grave of
Missionaries who first went out to India in 1873, met after having received permission from the matron Miss Tait, and the seven appointed nearly 30 years ago x*as made in the
so many years of separation and had their pictures taken, waited upon*the patients, learning to dress ulcers and bind cemetery at Madras, in July, 1903, on ÿrhich a ’wreath of
Mrs. Armstrong takes the place of Mr. Armstrong and Mr. up braise l and broken limbs. From Glasgow we 15 mis- sthite flowers, and a bunch of fragrant violets were laid the
Boggs of Miss Armstrong (Mrs. Currie), Katie Armstrong, sionaries took the same steamer to Rangera We were Sunday afternoon we visited it.
Lottie Sanford and Bessie Churchill аг» also included.

I >.

six weeks on this journey, and glad indeed when our feet 
It was intended that this picture should accompany this again touched terra firms, 00 Jan nth, 1874. 

artit le, but it has failed to reach us, Mis. Churchill’s article
will be enjoyed by all our readers as it gives many details thought best for us to remain in Burmah for a time and the home above, Mrs. Sanfords first Sabbath in Heèvfd.
unknown to our younger readers and forgotten by the older Jea«n the Karen language. In less than two weeks «fier we Her memory will be held in loving remembrance as long as

landed the one unmarried man of our party, Mr. Armstrong one member of the present staff of missionaries is this side 
Not one death bad occurred in this pioneer band in all took to himself a wife, Miss Norris, who had come out two of the river,

these years, and a song of thanksgiving went up when we years previous. After this event one band took steamer to ^ “No siigle virtue we could most commend, whether the
saet in Vizianagram, for sparing us all so long to his work ’Savoy. 7, he-old Mission bouse there was expanded by mother, the wife, or the friend, lor she was all in that 
among «hr heathen. means of mat partitions, sufficiently, to accommodate the supreme degree, «hat as no one prevailed so all was site."

A few reminiscences of the early life of these missionaries three families, Mr. add Mrs. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Churchill “Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, that they
may not he amiss for the young people in our home Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong,and the two young ladies,Miss Eat- mt from their la^oursi^rod theirxworks do follow them."
churches. All were born n Nova Scotia. Mr Churchill in 01 and Miss Armstrong in separate rooms, ao that the roof

She was not there, the one we loved so well and so long; 
and though our tears fell upon the mound, we looked up- 

We had been sent out to the Karens of Siam,.but it was ward and by faith saw our beloved friend, safely folded in

f

I
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m.y
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*the Wet, Yarmouth, and Mtz. Armstrong in the East, corned all, and all started in to learn the Karen langunre.

C aoso, Mr. anti Mrs S inford and Mrs. Boggr in the b-auti - Bnt alter a month of this, it aee „ed expedient that some of I,
fal Cornwallis valley, and Mr, Boggs and Mrs Churchill in our patty go around to Siam and learn the Siamese lao- Foreign Mission Receipts.
Lower S'ewiache. Mrs. Sent *rd and Mrs. Churchill were guage. Mr. and Mrs. Churchill and Mire Eaton volunteered _ ■ ,
bore in Use erne year. Mr. Churchill, Mr. Sanford, Mr for thieservice and embarked on a small trading steamer Donations A friend. $8; S SHmi, Catppbellton, $7 50;
Bo,,, and Mis. Armstrong m tb, same year. for Penang. Them a PandO steamer picked them up and Afttend, fg| NforyM^HewKm, I « ^-b^-etoty^cot-

They were each born again, and baptized in the same conveyed them to Singapore, from which plaoe they journey- N S, $5; A friend, Bethany church. Svduey, $.00;
p-rt of Nora Scotia in which they Bnt saw the light, ezoept ed by river steamers to Bangkok. Here they industriously Kentville S S. $5 50. g 174 08
Mr. Churchill. He wes converted end baptized by Rev. D. studied the Siamese language, and the two Indie! started legacies Est John Bew #ico; Est Mrs Allison Smith,

I3000; $3100.
Support of. Rev JR E Gullison A W Nobler $3; Harry 

King, $10; Mrs E D Shaw, $3; $so.
Support of Rev S C Freeman ;—B Y PU, Mein St, St

Г

I
W. C. Dimock in Train, at the age of it>. Of the others, an English school, which some of the nobility with others
Mr. Sanford was converted et the age of 13, and baptized at attended, and heard something ofiChrist, the principal ob-
13 by Rev. A. S Hunt. Mr,. Churchill at 14. baptized by ject in starting the school. Before the Npw Year, Mr. Boggs
Elder D. Laww.a, Mrs Boggs baptized at H,hv Rev. A S. arrived and he aed Mr. Churchill took a tourney by boat John, $15.

t.- ••

verted »t 15. baptised at a6, by Kev. D A. Staafe The from Maulmain in Burmah, by boat up the Sal wen river to church, f 56 78. Total to Jan. 1st 1905, $4^77. 75
three young ladies were ell born in the Fast. Katie Arm- the foot of the mountains that separate \Burmah from Siam. Besides the above there have been received from the Rev.
strong at Maulpiani. Burmah, Lottie Sanford at Ihmlipitam These three ranges they crossed on elephants, and came out G.A. Lawson on account of the B Ÿ.P.U. fund for support of
and Bessie CffurchiH et Madras, India. Thfti were аЦ at Kaha ng. There and all along these jouroeyings they of Rev. S. C. Freeman the sum of $196 88 which will ap-
born again in early life and baptized attbe age of 13. had sought for Karens among whom to establish our Mis- peer in the account of treasurer of denominational funds
Bessie Churchill by Rev. N T. Du't-m at Moulton, Maine, «ion, both decided upon comparing notes, and after much . for N. S., as they have been^eported to him. and $30 which
Katie by her father at IViehtoo. England, and Lottie by her prayer, that the project was not feasible and wrote home to will appear in «he account of the treasurer of denominational

that effect. Mesaers Sanford and Armstrong returned to funds for N. B.
These m«»iooaries were all Sued*y school, and most all Maulmain, and Mssrs Bïggs and Churchill tb Bangkok, The funds accruing from the Industrial Guild will be

day school teachers, in the home lead Mrs. Churchill where both Armstrong and Churchill had the joy of wel- credited in full to the churches within whose bounds the
taught seven years in the Prov. Model school, Trurii, be.- arming the former a daughter and the latter a eon who bad “Guilds" are in operation. This will save confusion and
sides teaching a Grammar school m Pjdoa County for a arrived during their absence, and were now two weeks old. misunderstanding. Brethren send along your remittances,
year, she being the only lady teacher whenever took a The next mqttth, March, at Bangkok, smother marriage was J. W. Manning, Secy Treas.
Grammar school license fr'onr the Normal School, Truro, celebrated, and Mr. and Mrs. Boggs began their life journey St. John, Jan. 04, 1905.
Mrs. Armstrong taught for a short time in the Ladies’ together, in an upper room on the banks of the beantlful
Seminary at Wolfville Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Churchill, Meinam. •_*' _•
Mrs. B»ggs, and Mr. Cbufchill, were all «rained as teachers, In June a telegram was received from our Board, in obed- 
at the Normal School Truro. Mrs. Boggs took two term*. ience to which the four families, two from Siam and two
and Mrs Churchill three at the Woman's-Medical College. from Burmah, leaving two little graves behind one in Bang-
Philadelphia. Messrs S mford and Boggs were graduates kok and one in Rangoon, came across the Bay of Bengal
of Acadia University, Wolfville, and Messrs. Sanford and and settled in Coconada The four families occupied a
Churchill, graduates in Theology at Newton Centre, Mass. house of five rooms, one for each family and the dining room
Acadia University has the honor of conferring the degree in common where we clubbed and took turns at housekeep-

. J of M. A. on Mr. Sanford and Mr. Churchill, and D D on ing. We remained here but a few months and have never
Mr. Boggs. Mr. Boggs had been a pastor at home some ~ since met, all of us together, till at thi» Conference in Viz-
years before confia g to the East. Katie Armstrong studied і anagram in Dec., 1903. IY, Free Thought in the Chnroh of England : A
at McMaster Univer*ity and at Newton Centre. Іл>иіе • Only one of the 8 is absent in this picture Mr. Aimstrong; Rejoinder. By W. H. Mallock. '
Sanford attended the Ladies’s Seminary at Wolfville. and and the only child in it, who was there then, is Katie Arm- Hymns—'Ancient' and ‘Modem.* By the Count-
holds a nurse's diploma from Malden, Mass., and Bessie strong. Now there are two more, and all ready to enter VI^The Cenehfc of India By J D Rees О I E
Churchill is a graduate of Acadia University. Mrs. Arm- into the work in which their parents have been so long en- vil. The Çeeline of the Salon. By Mise Rose M,
strong had been a missionary to the Indians at Caoso, and gaged The Sanfords and-Churchills have stuck \o the old Bradley.
Mrs. Churchill to the Negroes of Truro, for *otne years be- ship in which they were first launched into missionary life. Hara-kbi : Its Real Significance. By Baron
fore'comi-, tefodia la tire coloured Sunday Schnol a, p»Bo*g. Ш Arm,troop hav. torn, taka, on by tire A. ra.° Tto*üLlee, Applet- Bv Sampoon Morgan.
Truro, Mrs. Churchill was assisted at different times, by B. M. U. the former working ш India and the latter in Bur- X The Rhodes Bequeat and University Federation,
several young ladies who afterwards became missionaries,, mah. By J. Ohurton Collins.
і e. Miss Norris (Mrs. Armstrong), Miss Norwood (Mrs. The experiences of each family during these rj years, if : XL Palmistry in China. By Berbert A. Giles (Pro- 
Lyak), Мій I owe (Mrs. Geo gr), and Miss Eaton (Mr,, written woiffd no doubt be interesting reading. To .11 have xlLtiaeonChriatiMi'eTicturea ' By Hie Ezoellenoy
Boggs). To Mrs. Armstrong, nee Miss Norris, belongs the come most of the experiences of Mi»ion life, work, loneüne* the Sweedish Minister
honor of starting the W M. A Sicieties so Canada in 1870, anxiety, discouragements, separation of families, eiclroeee, XIII One Lenson from the Bock Case By Sir Rob- 
before she c*meout to Burmah as a missionary young lady. death, joy and then hsgiving. Four little graves, one at Cal- A5?el^on' ^ D. .
Mr. and Mrs Sanford were married at Bilitown, Aug. aoth, ingapatam, India, ode at Canard, N. S. and two atBp^biU# • —! - - erm*n avy .eague. у r. aoms
and Mr. and Mrs. Churchill at Truro, Sept. i6tb, 1873, made since the months spent together at Cocanada^ testify
These with Mr. Armstrong, MissEaton and Мім Armstrong that that sorrow has not been a stranger to these miesion-
were all designated to the work of Foreign Missions at the aries during these years, and some of the coffins in thoee
Convention held at Windsor in Aug. 1873. After this, fare- graves, the missioeipry had to make with hie own hands. -
well meetings were held in Halifax and St John. Then Success in their work, converts gathered in, testify that LEONARD 80&TT* PUBLICATION*

* the party took the train at Cirkton for New York accom- they hive known joys, perhaps greater than those who hose

m
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father at Bimlipitam, India.
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The Nineteenth Century and After. Edited by 
Jamee Knowles Published Monthly .

DECEMBER, 1906.

I. Great Britain and Germany : A Conversation 
«with Count von Bulow, the German Chancellor. By
J.L. Bash ford.

IT. Presidenf Roosevelt’s Opportunities. By Sidney 
Low.

Ill- What the French Doctors Saw. By Lady Priest-
ley.

f

1tlWf I «■1$

1 XV. The Re-lew from ToWn to Couatry. By Sir
Robert Haute*

XVI. Lest Month:
(1) By Sir Wemytw Reid. 1,-iШ 1

» COMPANY, 7 & 8
f in* Street, New York.
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PERSONALS. WAIT FOR ME.
Tom Frost was hurrying to school one 

morning when he heard some distance be
hind him a voice calling plaintively : 'Wait 
for me.'

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
Abbeys Rev C. W. Townsend of St. Martins in

forms us that after prayerful consideration 
he has been led to withdraw his resignation 
of the pastorate of that church and will re
main at his port. The call to Salisbury 
which at one-time he felt might be the call 
of the Lord to go thither has therefore been 
declined. The good people of SBlisbury will 
be greatly disappointed by this decision for 
they felt strongly drawn to Pastor Townsend 
having known something of his work in 
the past at Hillsboro. The severing of the 
pastoral relation,is a serious one and should 
never be lightly made. The Salisbury pas
torate though in some respects taxing is a 
most important one and worthy of the best 
efforts of any of our pastors who may be 
desirous of making a change.

Brother J. H Puddingtbn wishes us to 
announce that he has accepted a call to the 
Second4 and Third Elgin churches He 
entered upon his pastorate Jan. tst. '05, 
and asks the prayers of the brethcrn that 
God may bless the union thus formed.

1
Lung BalsamHe knew the voice : it was Philip Scott, 

a boy in his own class, and his first impulse 
was to continue his way and take no notice 
of the call ; but he was so tired of walking 
to school day after day alone, that he turned 
and stood waiting for Philip to overtake
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It never fails to cure ,a .SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU- 
BLES.
Urge Bottles $1.00.

contains all the tonic lax
ative principles of fresh, 
ripe fruits. Children, as 
-well as grown folk, may 
get its mild, gentle action 
on stomach, liver and 
bowels, without fear of 
ill-effects resulting.
AT ALL DEÜ0Q8T8, MC AM ••• A MTfU

Smell or Trial She 280. 
Endonu-il by all w>o have tried IS.

'What's the hurry, Tom Ґ Philip exclaim
ed, as he came panting up. ‘I never saw 
such a fellow as you ; you never give a 
chap the chance to overtake you.

Tm going in lor the punctuality prize, 
you know,' replied Tom apologetically.

•Well, I don’t think it's worth the trouble,' 
resumed Philip, dropping off to his ordinary 
slow pace ; *in my opinion it's bad enough 
to have to go to school at all, let alone al
ways bring there b time. Oh, look I 
a butterfly ; I'm going to have him, 
such a beauty.’

So he commenced a chase, cap in hand, 
and loitered so long that Tom's patience 
was at last exhausted and he went on his 
way alone once more, arriving at the school- 
heuse in time to find the doors closed and 
his prize lost."

So you see, Tom would have been wiser 
as be found to his cost, had he called : 
'Catch me up,* in response to Philip’s : 
‘Wait forme.'

There are many boys and girls, and even 
grown-up people, too. who are painfully in
different 10 the prizes offered them In the 
school of life ; they lack interest, energy and 
'steadfastness of purpose. It is no kindness 
to allow them to prevent your winning 
them. Let them go their own way, keep 
your ears closed to their enticements, have 
before yoû.the prize, and one day, if you 
work patiently on, content to be alone, it 
shall be yours.—‘Canadian. Churchman.'

To Those Afflicted With Cat
arrh, Bronchitis and Asthma.
Having been very much improved by the 

use of Ur. Blosser’s Catarrh Cure, and kn< w- 
mg that others who were afflicted with as-, 
tbma have been benefited by its use, 1 feel 
confident that it ie the best remedy for as
thma now available. I have suffered untold 
misery from strangling, wheezing, choking 
and coughing for the last three years of my 
life and have tried all kinds of sure cure 
remedies with no benefit whatever. But 
having had myvattention called to Dr, Bios- 
•er’s remedy about three month» ago, 1 pro
cured* a supply of it, and soon found my 
trouble subsiding. 1 have continued to use 
it according to directions, and for the last 
two months l have been able to go about, 
and preach two and three times on Sundays, 
and lie down and sleep comfortably, which 
I could not do for nearly three years before, 
having to sit up in a chair most of the time 
day and night, l am in great hopes of a 
thorough cure inside of a year. And any 
one who is suffering with this seemingly In
curable disease, 1 believe can be relieved by 
the use of Dr. Bloeser’s Remedy. I have 
been urged by several friends to secure it for 
them to such an extent that Dr. Blosser has 
asked me to act as his agent for the Maritime 
Provinces. 1 will therefore send samples of 
bis remedy to any one afflicted with catarrh, 
bronchitis or asthma, free of charge, and if 
they desire to get mors l will furnish it to 
them at the Dr’s, price—one dollar a box 
and fifteen cents for duty and postage on it 
1 will also send to patients the Drs. little 
booklet, and other publications. In sending 
for samples of the remedy inclose a tw^cent 
poststamp to mail it with, 
and post-office address plainly.

I a Is з have Dr. Bloseer’s Digestive tablets, 
an effective remedy for weak or disorded stom
achs. They єщпе at one dollar a box with 
one hundred and fifty in them ; апл 75 cents 
a box with one hundred in The duty aad 
postage same лґthe catarrh cure. The Dr. 
does not send any free samples of these. I 
have received word from several to whom I 
sent the catarrh cure that it has proied very 
satisfactory, some say it has done wonders 
for them, giving great relief in a short time. 
As for myself, I do not think would be alive 
now if I had not used the catarrh cure. I do 
not use the cigarette, but smoke it in a pipe. 
Some like the cigarette best. I keep both 
kinds on battd to suit the preference of cus
tomers. As ! have now stopped publishing 
“The Home Mission Journal,’' I shall here
after try and be useful to those who are 
suffering with this seemingly incurable dis 
ease. And can also supply those who are 
troubled with cancers, with Dr. Bye's pain
less cancer curç, the best and most popular 
cancer cure now in use. I will send any one 
who will order it, one of his pamphlets with 
photos of persons, before being cured, and 
after the cure was made. 1 will promptly 
attend to any orders for these remedies.
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Recreation
and study are both essen
tial

1 This residential collegi
ate school neglects nei
ther for the other. Moral 
influences are of thebrst. 
For 44h ye rly calendar 
address A. L M^Crimmon,

there's 
he isNotices.

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
♦ 50,000.

Foreign Missioi India, $a5,000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $шдоо; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000;; British Colombia Missions, f a.ooo; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P»vss,

I so long; 
oked up- 
‘olded in 

Heaven, 
is long as 
this side

WOODSTOCK’ COllIGlLITERARY NOTE.
Littells Living age give» to it» reader, 

tom, of the choioeet articles which are found 
in the magazines of to-day—with the living 
age ia bis possession and a daily newspaper 
of merit, the reader will be fairly informed 
as to the

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

’Volfville, N. 8.
Tresser 1 for New Brneswich end P. E. 

Island.thsr the 
in that 

ras she." 
they may 
them."

rent thought of the time. In it 
article» of special view will be found from 
the pen of lending writers such ss: The Pol- 

el situation in England, Herbert Paul's 
tribute to Sir Willinm Harcourt,“Religion in 
Cambridge," "Church Going" by Andrew 
Lnpg; “ Grant Britein and Germany; A 
conversation with Count Van Bulow, the 
German Chancellor.—All the leading mag- 
ажіо* ara laid under tribute. —Published 
aeehly by The Uving Age Company, 
Bromheld St., Boston. Terms 16 oo

Rev. J. W. Mamma, School Home 1
It is sought to make this j 

college n helpful Christian 1 
home for every girl e uteri n.; i 
it. Thorough counts in Pro ; 
para tory ami Cdllegiato stu- j 
dies,'as well ля in music and 
art. For Calendar, address

St John, N-IB.
Ml Ism 7.v, H. Г. Anew»,

■it ICSWolfville, N. S.
Will all subscriber, sanding money to 

Treasurer,, kindly write the INITIALS and 
name* they wrote on their pledges, also the 
coeety they live in. This will save much

Wilhatlpastors and other, persons holding 
pledge, of church*», please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a Usl of such, for 
heir own use

(
\

>», $7 50; '
ety. Scot- IIOUITON COLLEGE
і church, 
y, #100;

n Smith,
•The Montreal Witness’
•World Wide.'
■Northern Messenger'—out third publie

nt»* from the 'witness' office, Montreal. 
All these are published by John Dougali & 
Son. 'The Witness' is issued both ss a 
•Daily' and -weekly' —It gi 
that the average reader nerds. It in a paper 
that 00 parent need be ashamed to place be
fore any member of his family. It is pure in 
to* and hit in its discussions of public 
questions its bias in polities if it h* any 
la toward the liberal party. It i« an out 
ahd out temperance paper. Its editorial 
utterances are usually fair and forcible. 
Its special departments are ably conducted 
by specialists.—Daily li-OO. Weekly 9 i.00 
per year. World Wide presents a weekly 
reprint from leading Journals and Revie* 
reflecting the Currant Thought of both 
hemispheres.—Ptugli-jo per year.

The Qetnas Co, N S, Quarterly Meeting 
will tie «Id in the Celedonia Baptist church 
unFehFsoth and net. Fini session on 
Monday the soth at ip. m

W. В CsowsuL, Snc'y Tie*
5: Harry 
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all Lite news
The Yarmouth Cb. Quarterly Conference 

will be held with the North Temple Church, 
Ohio, Tuesday, Feb" 14th, 1905. An except
ionally interesting program willjbe presented. 
Matters of vital interest to both pastors and 
layman will be discussed We would urge 
all our churches to be as largely represented 
as possible.

?

H. C. Niwcomss. Secy.
will be 

jods the 
sion ard 
nittances. 
r Trees.

The pastor of the Carleton Baptist church 
having accepted a call to the Main St. Sark- 
vi I le Baptist church, and we being desirous 
of settling a pastor, we would take this 
means of making known to any of our pas
ta s who are thinking of returning to the 
Province or of making a change, by corres
ponding with the undersigned, arrangements 
will be made for supplying the pulpit.

E. L. Strange.
156 Guilford St., West, St. John, N. B.

> V
The peace of him that has lived near to 

God ia like the quiet, steady lustra of dm 
lighthouse lamp, startling no one, ever to be 
found when wanted, casting the same mild 
ray through the long night across the mad
dest billows that curl their creel around' the 
rock on which it stands.—F. W. Robertson.
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wWrite your name
GRATEFUL MENTION. ♦

1 wish our kind friends at Bayside^N. S , 
to please accept my sincere thanks for the 
gift of a nice little sum of money to bemused 
for the purpose of purchasing a pair of dog
skin mittens, lor personal use.

r

■4*The Baird Company's

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry
A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

Âx
! /

fjMas. L. J. Tikolit.
Hubbard’s Cove Jeo. I+, 05.I. B.

Rose M.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
ISCtlVlD DECEMBER Uth, TO DICEMSia j ISt,

•9°4-
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Sir Rob.

DeNnl. legacy R. Higgin,. 150 00, Para- 
Clarence, $31.00 ; North Broolrfleld, 

*,335: Zion Yermnutb, $1100; Canard, 
$3800; Sherwood 6- Waterville, $600: 

* Third Yarmouth, *6 3e ; J.itdan Falls, $8.00 
First Digbv Neck, |).oo; legacy Martha A. 
Delaney, $1500; Wallace River, 1*001 
Parkers Cov. A l.itchfield, I700, North 
Church Hslifas. $33.63 ; Pori Williams 

■ Port Williams liabhalh School,

dise A The American people are eating lees 
and more vegetable food than a half cei 
ago. In 1880 they consumed 930 dozen 
for each 100 persons m 1903 the com* 
tion was «1,700 dozen. That is, the pet; c 
consumption is 17 dozen. In 1850 the) 
4.30 bushels of wheat a piece. Ncm 
6.43 bushels. Most of thp increase prtil 
is in-breakfast foods. The consumptfc 

_ , _ л „ Ш oats in various forms has increased foe

JSSÿtoüt*., -, L'rLThufrS.p^T

Ir. Loti in 

. By Sir
I

The Baird Co '» Wins or Tab, Honit 
and Wild Chbust a the best remedy 
or coughs and colds 1 have ever used.

MARY A. SHAW.

S300; B. Y. P. U Truro. $1000; Grand 
Sirs, $3 
Nalder, 
ringtou 
♦3U.3I.

.
«0; Aetigoofch, StBai; Rachelfisjrerwsr ДВл 1 J. H. Hughes.

Woodstock, N. В
<Y, 7*$

' Re* N ас bis, Treasurer
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,Save your Horse «* The Home £a* fist • Doctor
. Q*t!
sSFE32Hstwdv~*lw*ys earn, м eoy time. d*y 
or night. A bottlr on the medic і ae 
•hdf 1» tike having a doctor in the 
beam. When pain racks the body it 
reuse* and car* Imitations are

ST

doth. One or more upright sticks of dif-FELLOWS' MARBLE-ROLLING CONTEST.
A long line should be drew» on the loos brent height, set firmly in » board serves aa 

with chalk or indicated by ж scene on the pontn and the players taking.sides try to put 
carpet or matting should it be selected. Nine the rings on the posts, pitching them from 
feet from this the competitors should be «boot fifteen feet away Each ring put 
arranged, and each person in turn should on counts for the side of the player pitching 
roU his marble so >t it will stay as near the ■< »od the score is marked on paper. ^ 
crack or line as possible. If one marble hit 
another, those two persons should roll again.

When each person has rolled the person The old game of bean bags is still ж 
whose marble is nearest the crack should he favorite with the boys young and old. and is 
1-і gen first place, the person who is next also easily made at home, being simply a 
socond place, and so on, the points being as large board in which is ent holes of different 
before, five, foul, three, two, and one. In sires. A dozen bags of stout cotton each 
case of doubt as to any,two maibels, it will holding about a Cup of beans, are provided, 
be necessary to measure the two distances and the players taking sides try to put the 
with great accuracy. This can he done bags through! the holes, the smaller holes 
easily by laying down ж piece of paper and counting higher in every case. The value 
marking on it the distance of the marble of each bole should be marked clearly on 
from tke mark, and then comparing this with the bonrb and the score kept on paper. | 
the other marble in question.

<JG'SL. і

ESSENCE.
Sprain,

Bruised, Slips, Swellings
and Stifi Joints on Homes. 

Raaonitnended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

ИНСК nm|;CMTe. .
f I

• hi -

' !r4■* ‘ Ш, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Often of lata Br. J.-H. N

d<Md «drift wete# bvt- 
tkt under buff trepper.

1 BEAN BAGS. ІПТиГі.

h

Treated by Three Doctors '»ei

for aT B. BARKER & Sq*S, LTD
rr. Jon*, ж. *- Sole I'-rq*.
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A LIFE MOTIVE. thiNUT BRITTLE. Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

What is your motive in life? Every life 
Put two large cups of grsrulslrd fugar finds its chief inspiration somewhere. Re- 

over a ilow fire in n perfectly smooth skillet hapr it is to succeed? But whet do you 
or iron saucepan; stir constantly until [the mead by success? Is it to gather together 
sugar dissolves and cooks a delicate brown dollar after dollar; to stand in a conspicu- 
color. Do not have too hot a fire, and keep ou» place in the social circle ; to achieve 
Stirring, the sugar will lamp at first but will seme great result in intention, in comtner- 
soon dissolve. Have reedy s shallow butler- del life, in art, in letters, in politics, in the 
ed tin with the surface covered with chopped professions ; to develops the mind so that ell 
walnuts or halves of pecan nuts or peanuts, the learning of the ancients will he your 
Pour the syrup very quickly over the nuts, possession ; to indulge in the pleasures of the 
mark out in squares with a knife and when worl-MIfe ; or, is it so to live, that by the

unhindered utterance of the highest instincts 
and impulses of your heart, you shall make 
some permanent contribution toward the up- 

Take three cups brown sugar, two of lifting of men ? The interpretation of life 
maple. Place over the fire and stir constant- depends altogether upon the motive that in
ly while it boils until it gums when dropped spirts it. As men end women who purpose 
in cold water. Add one cup of milk, half in our hsnrts to serve Bod, we should place 
e cup water, butter size of an egg to the ourselves under the mystic spell of the high- 
sugar end boil all together. When ready to set motives, and then enter open the execu- 
remove from the fire, add a cup of hickory tion of these motives with courage and joy, 
nuts or English walnut meats and stir until and in the strength of God. 
it begins to sugar. Immediately spread in 
at tins and when slightly cool mark ont.

“

is I__________ Absolues Security
——queen INSURANCE CO.

Inn. Co. of North America).,
Jan vu * Whittaker, \ 

General Agente.
74 Prince William Street, St. John, N. В

і
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Burdock Blood Bitters. do,
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Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrlsbur*, 
Ont., vu one of,those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles. She writes:—“After 
being treated by-three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to get 
a Dottle, and give It a trial. Before 
I had taken It I began to feel better, 
and by the time I had taken the 
second one I. was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur- 

—Epworth Herald. dock Bloçd Bitters too highly, and
would advise all sufferers from £, 
dyspepsia to give It a trial”

not

BEATS ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS.
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FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Has been steadily on the increase. The 

і bar registering this term is sway in 
•dvaao* of all previous

This 'is the best imonial we can 
piace before the public. Send lor Free 
Cats légua. Address.

MAPLE FUDGE.
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Be strong !
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift, 
We have hard work to do and loads to lift, 
Shun not the struggle-face >t : ‘tie God’s

!
W. J. OSBORNE.

Fredericton, New Brunswick \ X.COCOANUT DROPS.
To one grated cocoanut, add half "its 

weight in sugar and the white of one egg, 
cut to a stif troth; mix thoroughly and drop 
on buttered paper or tin sheets. Bake fifteen 
minutes.
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6 ARCH ENEMY OF MANKIND.
Who it is and how to агсарн ms clutchm. 

9av* Yourself Tonar.

The King of Terrors 
Is Consumption.

ктйСтишшяptbnlft caused by aaalsct' 
leg ta cure the da nzeroa* Ceagbs

and Cold*.
The balsamic odor of the newly 

gat pine heals and invigorates the 
lanes, and even consumptives im
prove and revive amid the perfume 
*f the pines. This fact has long 
been known to physicians, but the
-------healing principle of the
pine baa never before been separ
ated and refined as it is in

DR. WOOD’S « 
NORWAY PIKE STROP.

FRUIT GLACE.
Two сира of granulated sugar, one cup but Pneumonia.

^tooutTt^ngXntrefellyX the IT,,'; 

of the spoon ш the syrup, then into cold work. A person may catch cold, get Pneu- 
water. If the thread it brittle the syrup is monia and die in two or thr-e days, 
ready; pour into a bowl and place over hot ***e*nM‘* “ Stuart s Cattarrh
water. Dip white grapes, English walnuts, “rh^rwHl, if taken in time, prevent Pneu- 

(halved), cherries, orange quarters thorough- momajrom developing, 
ly dried, into this, separately, and drop on But, of course, if you wait too late, from a 
to oil or waxed paper,o cool. Dip carefully ТгіГоп the
so at not to star up the syrup. fact that a common cold is such a dangerous

thing to neglect
You never know what may come of if.
And nowadays, when we have at hand, in 

ИЦ-, Stuart's Catarrn Tablets, such-* safe, certain 
one-half cop milk, one teaspoon cream of and perfect cure for a cold, these is no excuse 
tartar, ona half of soda, tour enough to whatever for letting it run along, 
rank, a still dough drop oo tiro nod spriokfe
over with powdered euger. Bale in a quick (bromation of which is generally rolled 
oven. ‘Câtarrh,*' which in ват.i at ion is nearly

always caused, in the first place, by a cold.
COMPETITIVE PEANUT HUNT, LT^mliFto

The peanuts shonld be carefully hidden, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. They will not 
not more than one, two or three in a place, fail you.
all over toe room. Thev may be under the , olchronic.long steading cata.rha!

... ... . . trouble, accompanied by discharge from
corners ol the rug., behind pictures, lying and throat, coughing, hawking, spit-
between the sheets of a newspaper, under ting, ofiensive breath, indigestion, irritation 
nenth the table, any unexpected piece will of the stotench or bowels, are aho easily 
form a good root. cored by Stuart's Cr tarit Tablets.

The contestants should he placed together o^nm”ex^rti^to’t dav^°”it wll* take 

in the centre of the rooms, At the word Кїо,' some lime to buildup the weakened, inflam 
they should boat for the peanuts as rapidly «* »”d flabby membranes to tbeir originalТЛ.. . ?У 'Twlîut^te. . ....the clock, each person should bnng to П» win lhe day-if Mrsted by Stuart s Catarrh 
secretary all that he has found- The person Tablets.
getting the largest number secures fiat place lt^'8 “nportant, however, to remember to

PARLOR У LOI fS. No uthÊ^Na blets, or any otbef medicine,

This game can be bought orinfcadn wt w X maneetly
home. The quoit, maybe made'of either cu™v£2“It» 

tope or light wood and covered with bright ajj

ЩЖ DISEASEThe archenemy of human life is not Satan,
j

Diseases яt the Kidney» are . 
nomeroue, from the fact thet throe 

' organa act aa filters to the Mood,
, and form one of the great channel* , 

for the removal of impurities from 
' the ayatem, which, if allowed to 

remain, rive rise to the varione <
, kidney affections, such as Dropsy, 

Diabète», and Bright'» Diseaae.
, The following are acme of the < 

symptoms of kidney diseases— 
Backache, aideache, swelling of 

і the feet and ankle»,frequent thirst, < 
pu Eneas under the eyes, floating 
speck* before the eyes, and .11 dfo- 

' orders of the urinary system, an eh - 
as frequent, thick, cloudy, 
or highly colored urine.

; BOATS KIDNEY PILLS "
•re exactly what the bame suggests. 

Thev are not » cure-oil, but sre 
- a specific for kidney trouble* only. 

Prie* 60 cent* per box, or 8 for , 
$1.26. All dealer*, or 

Th* Doan Kidney Pill Co., 1 
►..-y - Toronto, Oglo, <

A I
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healing virtue of the Norway Pina 
with other absorbent, expectorant 
and soothing Qerba and Balaams.

It care» Cough., Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, and all affections 
»f the bronchial tuba» and air psa- 
Hgea. ■ Mrs. M. B. Lifts, Eagle 
Head. N.8., write» :—I have uaed 
ОП Vood’a-Norwny PinaSyrupfcr 
coaghs and think itiaa flnanSmedy, 
the beat we have ever uaed. 
bar of people here have great faith 
in It an It cures every Hâta.

Pria» !• casta par ft *

KISSES.
One egg, one cup sugar, one cup of butter He

montl
growi
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КАШ.BACH &■ SChURMAN,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES, 
Halifax and New Glasgow, N. &
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druggists sell them at 50 cents a box.
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»
Ж rxowirr «от ткжаж тато» ? You will find 

this troth in the Scriptures you reach (tank. 
11:19; 18:3г; 36: i6; 1er. 24:7; 31:33). 
Hare you studied the Scriptures enough to 

ННННИНР ___ teach, and not noticed the great truth ? 12.тшшштШ
ut ієн ns irsijr. atioo from heaven

Two лат а тжасвжш cows том Got. So ,, XT, „

his only begotten Son, that whosoever be- wool positive that Jesus came Iron. God. g* »,b".to co!"*t*cM* *Ш■hlowl<;.<1le 
lieveth io him should not pmsh, hot have fhe argument was good and holds today. ІІ*' ” У' tviïrt 
everlasting life.—John 3 : 16. HI. Tea Taacaio or Jasoa Coaciniiao "—V- • V. P”"*

s„H“chNbT.ytw^ Лії dec! J,’ion. a£,ut .hem!»£
.ssswsaSD. Notso mih ^V^o.t Г»Г,Ь1У ‘biBfs omr iwv yrrect to be believed 
►wfe, and told hnn the great truth te most if ь, cn say. " We tpeak that-л» do know

иГу n tTJi, ■TTi .r, ..ІТ, sud tMt.fy that we have wen.” Eva* тав
JZ." Son or si in The true representative of 

ùratZTth. h« • humanity. Wmr к is IN heavkn. His home
breiatbekÆ Jesus'had to meet this “S^StK

fep”«^l.mttT“9; P.3&4Ro^. a?* a* “IVe?"Vbe^hoT'ul"^*'

laws obeyed are oTb.) Except a man (any one) as воєн Й5Ї t” “5*v“* .7**® whole utJiverse is 
the laws of neaven; and the supreme ruler is Luh. In *. v„ and Am. a.^mariins, -from ** **** *
the God as represented by Je*us Christ the above." Whoeoerer is born again is bom p ^,aBd ІТ* , ~
mrssencer from heaven Г»»-, Гн™. 8 V. How the New lira can be Obtained

The kingdom of heaven, like heaven itself, if What я it to be Born Again. As the "“Vs. 14, 15. 14 As Moses lifted up тнж
is not any welled place, where sHl kinds of child bas a certain life before it is born, and SBBPSNT m T*J? Wilderness. Jesus now
paoplsmay live, without regard to their i, than brought into this natural world to !37hJhMv™w ttinn't,'”™™c“rt 
character, if only they can get within the develop ia accordance with its laws, with stÙdîi^stô™ ЇТЛ 'Yv.T^i
doors; nor any organization which can be its aims, purposes and results, so that it be- Study the story m Num. ai.4-9. Even so 
entered through outward rites, without a re- longs to Um kingdom of. human nature; and MVST T,“L^° jBr BR L*rTBD UP* By hjs 
gard to character. So Paul says, "He is not all Sis through life imparted in some way ^°|? j*?* and teachmgand character, stand- 
ijew which is ,me outwardly’. . . but by (£1 T£e who is teS again entm Тій Г2ЙХ,
he is a Jew which is one inwardly; and or- the epirtual realm, is alive to God and right- y .X the cross and its redeeming love, 
cumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, 'aoueKsand km: his chief controlling *'1 ТГ'”'“т“ІР°Ть‘Г
not in the letter" (Rom. 1 : 28, 29 ) motives ate love to God and love to man; }™c* {”? u«th thl m~,

II. The iMfiUiRRR Concerning the King- his deepest choice is to serve and obey God; Jesus “'“SJ, kno*n’most Лха1ї d 
DOU or Hsavin.—Vs. 1. 2. Alter the wed- it » the beginning of s character which will 1*™? »o all history, mail the world, past 
ding at Csna Jesus went to Capernaum on grow into the heavenly life, the perfection or,l?es1?''
the Sea of Galilee, with the members of his of the human being. This life is imparted Sr^KTïtm .. T«ch., *ï. чГЛ nr
mother's family. He did not remain long, by the spirit of God. „ Accepts htm as Teacher, as Saviour and
but went up to Jerusalem to the Feast of the Wry Essential Î Because otherwise if*?;
Passover o*rly in April Here bis reforms ks cannot saa rus kingdom or God. From h ph„î j^! ifT.Dd„!? ™
made a great commotion in the city, and the very nature of the kingdom of hmven, as Ї іГи “ь;Д .
pradaimed his mission to rulers and to peo- stated trader above, “the change Say well ilhiih md.nt, b^voïd th?^fv^ 
pie. He revealed his mission still more by be celled a new birth," because it gives а d n ?. ï
working miracles of mercy in Jerusalem man entrance і * * 1 imparts *u er and ncher as the hges roll on. It is a
(John a : 23) Two effects followed. On new life to liv< induis pres^poss^ion of the Christian, and db«
the one hand, many believed on him when true of allmor the king- not ,W1^ the v.orld toepme, though it
they saw his miracles, “signs” of the Mes- dom of music < by those 1П1^_ ^
siah's work, among the greatest of which who have thei ng in the
signs was his smiting of great evils which choir seats dot ember of tÎL" kind d
they had sighed over in vain. On the other that kingdom ,oee that hmveo, the kind of life God lives,
hand, many were angry, and aroused indig- have the spin
nant opposition. But both of these effects who can sing, 
called wide attention to Jesus and bis gospel. *ing better, w 

i. Among those who were thus awakened who have w
to a knowledge of __
Pharisees, among whose numbers were the 
most p< the prominent persons who were 
waiting for the coming of tbe Messiah, 
named NicoDBMUs. A Greek name in com
mon use. Alt we know of him is recorded 
ifere and in John 7 : 50, and in 19 : 39, 
which implies that at last he became a die- 5 except 
ciple. A ruler op the Jews. A member of or теж Spirit. 
the Sanhedrim (John 7 : 50.) there are two 1

birth: putting 
log the new. 
familiar symt 
putting erar 
of sin. This 1

%* The Sunday School «* FERRQViM
- BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Pciojbet’s N’otro.

First gmgrter, IMS.

■ A Tonte Wine. HsshsI fee tare. 
Olvee strength 
Makes new bleed 
Butlda up the eg stem 
Throws off all weaknaee

A been to these ieee 
fevers sad loaf Шаеее.

1TELL

JANUARY TO MARC».
Lesson V.—January 29 —Jesus and Nico- 

demus;—John 3 ; 1-15.
golden text. M4 by all wedtolae deal—.

A Lawrence Oa, Щ MeaMeaL

\

Explanatory.

I. The Kingdom of Heaven.—The first 
thing to do in taking up this lessra is to ob
tain a clear view of what the kingdom of 
heaven is. It is not any outward organiza
tion, however many organizations may be 
included in it, but it is that condition of 
things where in the individual and in the 
world, the principles prevail which make 
heaven to be hea.ven, the la
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3, fieri <4) If the eettier hss h 
heaee npau feпліву lead 
the vtctattv ef hie h—sstsut. the 
■H-ata ef tile Aet ee te raWiser» 
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в t* Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate
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■Mes 86 serve snbetsatli 
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bomesteuder whe

VSinvaluable to cleanse the blood 
Dam A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Moated.MIGHT HAVE SAVED IT.

A Lot of Trouble from too Much Starchy 
Food.

’■% A little boy of eight years, whose parents 
did not feed him on the right kind of food • 
was always nervous and suffered from a weac . 
condition of the stomach and;bowels. Fin
ally he was taken down with appendicites 
and after thepperarion the doctor, knowing 
that his intestinal digestion was very weak 
put him on Grape-Nuts twice a day.

He rapidly recovered and about two 
months thereafter, his father states, “He has 
grown to be strong, muscular, and sleeps 
soundly, weighs.62 pounds, and
system is in a fine condition of health." ple^h, etc. 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

It is plain that if he had been put on 
Grape Nuts at an earlier period in his life, kingdom it is 

S and kept from the use of foods that he could 
Щ not digest, be never would have had appro- Marvsi
C didtis. That disease is caused by undigested given in vs. $ 
V food decaying in the stomach and bowels, mysteries as I 
I causing irritation and making for the growth ^
■ of all microbes, setting up a diseased con- „ ьдоде]
■ ditiro which is the active cause of appebdi- troL Thou 
* citis, and this » more marked with people etc. You see
I who do not properly digest white bread.
I Grape-Nuts is made of the selected parts

sin, of 
ifessioo 
not in* entry to ra-

I, and
thoscoofcee 43 to■very 1 

with theedful as On and after MONDAY, November 21st, 
is esseh- 1904. trains will run daily (Sunday excepted)
; needing as follows :

ne idea is TRAINS LEAVE ST- JOHN,
describes 6—Mired for Moncton, 6.30
ich ‘‘Hu 3—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax, 
ing of re- Sydney and Campbellton ^x»
the Holy a(j—Express for Point du Chene, Hali- 
Fhe water fax and Pictou
pie of the 4—Mixed for Moncton and 

* Point du Chene
iplrmis g Express for Sussex 
s s-gnihes Express for Quebec and Mont-
rhich ani- J real.....................................
ril as the xo—Express for Halifax and Sydney 
Щ OP THE
гоРІГІЖ TRAINS ARRIVE)AT ST. JOHN,
esseneul • 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6 20 

7—Express from Sussex 
133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec
s—Mixed from Moncton 

ф—Express from
Point du Chene. . 1650

25—Express from Halifax, Pictou and
Campbellton . • 1740

i—Express from Halifax 18 40
81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

°cannot All trains run by Atlantic Standar'd ТІть 

oe 2400 o'clock is midnight.
“ D. POTTINGER.

General Man. '•
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18.00
3315

bis whole 6.
і

>
i. pease, advice and 

lead te sou thern, 
spectlaf the land, timber, crol and

млг,й
tel*. Ottawa, the смтшжг « la—- 
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Moncton and W. W. GOBY,
Deputy Шsister ed ti 

N. B.—ta addltiw to tone 
te which the reaalatieea T~ 
tor, thousands ot scree ef--------- .—W iï£?1ÏSSS££JSrsi
Ип* *rm, ta WialWfe аик

TB18E0F,

_ книг.
ОІ wheat aed batfey and by the peculiar kn-w. 1 
procoa of the cooking at the factory, all of pla 
the starch ia turned into sugar ready for im- * i
mediate digestion and the more perfect t,u
nourishmeot of all parta of the body, partie- ' fruita. 
ularly the brain and nerve centre».

Rtad the little book "The Road to Well- ”
ville, found m eachjkg.

)McSHANFS BELLS
in and

■eSRAXR vri.1 ronmUT, ЩІІЧЛ. ML, t.u.lot know
ere bom Railway Omce,

Is by the Moncton, N. B., Nov. i8th, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 

Tiacaaa 7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
to. Aar Telephone, 1033.

GEO. CARV1LL, C.T..A.
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LITTLE BOYS’ OVERCOATS GRFrom the Churches, «ж *
1 1

|t#| DeNOWNATiONAL FUNDS. Scobright and encouraging. Special ser
vice* are now in progreee, giving promise 

,- оитякм jmr. of spiritual qntokening and growth. At 
hriiMwnnrtHf»»i Granville Centre, Upper Granville, Cen- 

•ьи*а be treville and Dalhooaie the outlook is also
WlsxUer. « •. Bn* 
mb be

gnp
the
hau: 
is c 
vital

< |..«-BLUE FRIEZE RU6SIAN;COAT, with fancy Brass 
"Battons, Slash pockets and Velvet Collar.

ftajs—BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COATS, with Brass buttons,
Velvet Collar and Black Leather Belt.

St.oo-GREY CURL CLOTH RUSSIAN COAT, with a cloth 
I belt at the back, Slash Pockets, Velvet Collar and Cuffed 

Sleeves. Gun Metal Buttons.

ASi
««wear

*promising Good ci agrégations, atten
tive hearers, and persevering Sunday 

* Ват. I. W school* give evidence of steady progress 
tw la Christian effort. We are waiting pray- 

■s ошмтш’п erfully for the bee to 
bleeeings.

Mtn

T
strei».» sais»

t of apeelal andk ». A. W.r A
in. Scotto Da. sunn ;m( 

to«. emiNs.
to V. H Wan*».Si

$6x»-GRKYbVICUNA RUSSIAN COATS with s mmH bj£gr
CRm’IktsTaitUW.^Vslvet Collar. Fancy stitching around

the Cub.

BOYS' BLARkET COATS, of Blue Blanket Cloth, 
trimmed with Scarlet. Detachable Hood and Deep Collar. 
Lined through the shoulders with Red Cloth. Very warm 
and com lor table. A $4.50 size also.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS in all sizes and style»—Coata that can 
be relied upon.

r. ■ cont 
out 1

eSea*< MtrsoaTora, Iowa.—The churek at this 
place of which Rev. A J. Kempteo le the

u ... .... W. are among a .try f“Ur h“ m “»• *»<
thn tald Jan I. 05 w* *“ inis try *»to* the past year. At tka annual

boalnew "testing the reporte submitted 
-* f/om the different departments showed 

bershlp of 87, which makes

Pymtenuc-We bag» oe peatnmleon I to R

resis
ПОЦГ
Emt

conv

.1
bars may be attended by the power 
blaming of God. Wa would aak oer con»- |n

MmoU Seat vills—Th* church beieie М(1 the lsrgwt stteodaoce for a given 
making progress. The personage has been wto m The father Lights
built anew at a eost of eometlung over a oamber 92 and the Baraca class 9ft, The 
thousand dollars and is paid for. A o church has Also built a parsonage at a 
been eiody graded for a new church and tee eoet Q% |e,200. which is moref than half 
foundation stone are on the groun paid fo». To pastor Kemp ton is largely
people ere zealous m this w^k wi <|ae the condition of the church at the 
seal and consecration will aroomp mu • present time. All departments of the 

v E L. »ivm. york are in a flourishing condition and 
Low** Wood’s Harbor—On Nov. 6th tfce pastor is greatly encouraged by the 

two wese baptised at Forbes Point Since hearty support given him by the church, 
that da* w. have Advocate, N. S.-lt has been ЩЩ
there end here in «wt time eomewbat striking that the only four
Bro- Walden was wi ш or * deaths connected with the churches cm
ТтЇьҐлШhteCtobt wd will unite with thü$ fleld àinoe fche Present P^torate have 
professed faith In jurist ana wi been of persons over the allotted age of
the churches in the near future. threescore and ten. The ages

Poet Lorks, N. S —We bod our lot cast M yearg Mre Barteaux W. . I
among a tend eind appreciative people. m ^ Misg AHce stewart 84, arid Renj. 
Their benevolence is being constant y ex- por^r 72. Happüy all were members of 
primed toward us in a practical way. n the church of Christ. Thq general work 
the evening of the axat of Decembers large throughout the fleld is moving steady, It 
еошрапу made us an enjoyable evening at ^ дуцвцц te accomplish much real work, 
the parsonage- A number of Indies P^vi - eTen faring the most favorable months of 
ed a bountiful tea, before the company broke tbs year, aa the other two sections, on 
up Deacon Stark in behalf of those !**■”*. account of distance, cannot expect much 
pramntsd us with a purse of $34 30 besides more than the usual Sunday preaching 
other valuable gifts. May rçnritual blessings eerTj<i# 
be abundant in all their lives.

pendents to
Sc
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wine 
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Boys’ Durable and Stylish Clothing of All Kinds.
(New Building.)

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.\
SAINT JOHN, N. B. WV

SC
say that a kinder and more loyal people can 
scarcely be found. Borne of our 
are growing old in the service of the Master, 
yet we thank Goo for their present*. Some 
others have gone to their reward; and as 
look into the future and see the poesibilitks 
we only pray that the dear Master may use 
us to bring these into his service and his 
nanje shall have the praise.

ly, forth to do His work confident that 
He will guide as heretofore.

А. Я. Patterson, Clerk

bers

Ghant- 
Rev. B, S.

3?r*v
Wa»d-I

fetTofr

of Brookl] 
Watson

Liimstir-St. Baptist Church, St. John —
The reports presented at the annual business 
meeting of the church just held, afford much 
reason for gratitude to^fcod. While seven 
have-been dismissed and four have passed 
away, thirty four have united with the 
church; two thirds of these by baptism, giv
ing a net increase of twenty four for the 
year. The treasu'er » as able to report that 
♦4464 op had been raised for ell puiposes,
J1000 of which was a special r-pair fund.
The year commences with a balance in band 
of $97 °o after paying all liabilities. The

Duptex envelope system which has been 
need by us for the greater part of tfee vear 
nee proved a vêry successful innovation.
The weekly offerings for current expenses 
have increased #300 and the missionary 
offering without any special appeals has in
creased by this means |8ooo. There has 
ateo been a large increase in the income of 
d . Women s Missionary Aid Society. 
Pastor Christopher Burnett has almost com
pleted his third year with this church, which 
gives ever increasing evidences of Christian 
love and loyalty to him and our Lord Jesus.

I have resigned the charge of the Carleion 
church, and the bre*hren have accepted my 
resignation, to take effect April 30th or ear- 
her if we can secure a pastor to settle earlier. 
Arrangements have been made for united 
services under evangelist Bell, beginning 
last weeklo March It seems needrul that 
♦he cbmrh shall not be without a pastor at 
that time,and it might be better in some way 
if my successor wborver he may be. should 
be installed and have charge of the pastor s і 
part in that work. Arrangfmeots can readily 
” Wde in correspondence with our clerk,
B^o. E !.. Strange, for any minister to impend 
a Sunday with the church in exchange with 
mvsell or in other ways, 1 will write of our 
worktater. B. N. Nobles.

Carleton, Jan. 11.
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TaBBii.AULB, St. John, N. B,—We bare 
reviewed onr past year’s chnrek work, 
and are satisfied that the year has been 
one of great advancement along all tinea 

I which tend to build a healthy body of 
workers. The church began the year 
united for conquest, each member seemed 
Anxious to help, and so the “people hav
ing a mind to work ” and onr executive, 
the capability to orgaaiae and plan— 
difficulties disappeared before the united 
action ol pastor and people, and at the 
year's close we occupy a firm base for 
suoceasfnl aggressive work aa far as we 

our iosn see. The attendance at oar prayer- 
meetings was one of the first, signs of 
і no reused spirituality, which soon brought 
forth fruit in larger congregations at onr 
preaching nervines. Onr finances took a 
favourable torn and gradually we found 
ourselves in a position to meet onr more 
pressing liabilities and thus relieved we 
were in a position te‘enter upon the work 

oer which alone the chnreh of Jesus Christ 
can proform. We began rpeciel services 
early In November, continuing for six 
weeks, twenty-one professed faith In 
leans Christ and were baptised by our 
pastor, four were receivedxm experience, 
six by letter, one restored, sad on New 
Year s evening onr pastor gyre the right 
hand of fellowship to twenty-fonr. Eight 
were received previous to this, making 
In all thirty-two for the year Sorely we 
can thank God and take courage. The 
S. 8. work has not been barren of results 
The interest token by the teachers baa 
given seat to the scholars. Order and at
tention to lessons has its sequence in 
increased intelligence and desire to know 
more of the word which alone can make 
11s wise unto saltation. Onr young peo
ples meetings never lacks leadership 
Bro McDonald our president is always 
on hand lor every good word and work.

Our pastor, strong and self-sacrificing, 
has been a tower of strength to us H a 
kind ministry to the afllleted and unswerv
ing loyalty to principal has often cheered 
and encouraged young and old. We en
ter the new year full of hope. Onr trust 
In Him who never slumbers nor sleeps la

Î
X

t

We are hoping for spiritual 
quickening. A fine and much needed set 
of home abode hau been built at this 

Midgic—Our work is going quietly but plsce At Apple River men #re being 
encouragingly. In material things the Lord impressed with the need of a church 
is blessing tbs church and community. In building. At present the church worship* 
addition to regular
$300 has been raised fur the purpose of pur- ness of the Orangemen is much appreclat- 
chasing a new organ and to liquidate an ed, yet the conditions arc such that there 

' old church debt A very delightful Christ- * often an apparent Incongruity in
Tree entertainment was held which was worship. We hope to too a neat bonne of 

also made the occasion for the presentation worship erected here. We would like to 
to the pastor of a fine Persian lamb cap and ex proas appreciation, particularly to Port 
mitt. For the many expressions of kindness Greville and Advocate for valuable and 
the pastor is grateful. Midgic along with beautiful Christmas gifts.
Centrevillage and Cookville is developing Ward Pibuer.
into one of our best churhes.

R. B. KlNLBY.

something over |n the Orange Hall, and while the klnd-

Jan. 10th, 1906.
E. L. Sraavaa. Botlston, Gut. Co., N. S —A little over 

four months have passed since beginning 
Summxrsids, P. E. Island.—The opening pastorate here. God seemed to direct us and

of the New Yr

St John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1905.

finds us acquainted with is certainly blessing us here. The field is 
ly every home in our new field of labour quite compact, and hence we soon . became 

in some measure at least being permitted to acquainted with our people All depart- 
take up the work for God. The church of ments of church work seem to be working 
Christ in this place is taking on new life by harmoniously. Preaching services are well 
faith and prayer. Our congregations are attended. The spiritual rife is looking up, 
good and our prayer meetings are seasons of consequently our finances are m a healthy 
deep interest. On the first evening of the condition We have raised in these four 
new year we baptized an earnest and intelli- months something over f 200 00 part of 
gent young man into the fellowship of the which was used for a furnace for the parson- 
church. I also wish to make mention that age, which adds much to our comfort. We 
Xmas brought as much good cheer and many have organized a B. Y. P. U. A. with a 

of thoughtful kindness from our membership of 18, but now it has grown 
people. Among which was a neat purse of until we have at present 42 on our roll book, 
money from the Summerside church.

Kigkkrso 
son in the s<

Slipp—A 
Hampton, Й 
late of Nortl 
a-widow я m 
affectionate

Clare.—, 
і net, of car 
les H Chari 
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jÇ -daughters, 
ligion many 
by Blder W

A BOON TO CHILDREN.
A medicine that will keep infants and 

young children plump, go »d natured, with a 
cleax eye and a rosy (kin, is a boon not only 
to mothers, but to humanity. Such a med- 
idne is Baby's Own Tablets, which promptly 
rur- all the minor ailments of little ones, and 
makes them cat well, play well and s eep 
well. You can safely take the words of th. 
thousands of mothers who have proved the 
value of these tablets ; for instance, Mrs. J. R. 
Staodon, Weybuin, N. W T. say»:—•• 1 have 
proved the great value o( Baby's Own Tnb- 
ІЄЧ in cases of diarrhoea,constipation, hives, 
and when teething, and I would not be with.
анніііАі^в^а

z~

T.wo have joined the < butch by letter, and 
J. D. WxTisosi. several are await mg baptism. The Sunday 

Bbhxiwtowf, N. 8—There are «ото 8111001 bld a Christmas tree, and to say the 
cheering Indications in the spiritual out- lclst il «fleeted great credit on all that had 
look on this large and Interesting field, » P"‘ ,n.,he programme. Among the

have been faithfully laboring for
years pent, and where it was my prlyi- в»11 by 'he superintendent, on behalf ol the 
Цр to spend eleven years of pleasant lediea of our congregation. The pastor also 
pastoral werk. Tbs church at Bridge- was the recipient of some very useful .ills 

у changes in re- bom the scholars of the school. Aside from 
yams, but It ban gone steadily for- lh“ we al*° wish to thank all those who so 

ward in thè Lord's work, Us ooegrega- kindly beve been remembering us by their
vices donations from day to day. 1 musksertainly strong. In God's atrwgth w« go fear Use

L departed el 
glorious ІШ 

Pours».-
Th і ablets am equally good 

for the tenderest little" baby or the well of hla age
grown Child, and 'hey ara guaranteed free member of 1
from opiate, .ud harmless. Sold by all undlLrthVJ 
druggists, or seat by mail at a. cants a box K.mnul
by writ,n, Thai), William. IMtceCe. " ch*ltl>T 
Brodtvllk Oat. * £ husband

substantial, purse presented to Mrs. WacDou-

town has undergone

,1
to

Moos being large and all ite

.

Mr.Z3h” -Rf -fc..

il
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+ GRIP CONVALESCENCE f M*«.ALL.-Died at Havelock, Ann*. Co..

' There’s nothing better than “B of Da,id’Ma™LiuîreTto”'ean0,,u£!,‘
Scott’s Emulsion after the I *1° our ycunJt brolh7 gav* his

^ssS^Ssee

busted; the nervous system
St3ffirun down Md ,Ll:

ТЙ Ihtp do. gi„ ГЮ$№№.&г,

«rength .о th= «кок &, Usa.^ïassîîi.'stK; -■a^Tssttaraare-j1*’

and new force to the nerve! ^ wi,h C,h»« Т. j member of ,he JB,D:
Scott’s F'miiïoîr.M *11 ! . 1 paten te, brothers and шалу friends we f *!S church here. Mr. Mafgeson joined the ocotts tmulsion Will do It; ! Mtead our ІНШІ sympathy. Baptist church at Wilmot th-n inlv nine-
contams just what the worn- _ ІЧИом—On Thursday afternoon at St. Vm 0,.a*e and has always maintained 
out system needs I GMr**‘ N* B * vn7 »d accident ocurred A !?„, ‘T *od co,n,s”'5.nt Christian life. His

Rich blood, healthy flesh.
resistive force, more and better I I

nourishment are what Scott's SliS?1 office when he cie«îand oï*” 0LM,’Dta”aa°d Brower of
Emulsion supplies to the his head against a joist which resulted „ ' nd* °^nQ His second wife was a
Convalecrenh •i.TS VÎ* "»** “d •'«" Huger,og ?. 1 Berwick who survives him.
convalescent b,18° clock the next morning in a state of w a ?° j*ft ’}”*« s,Sters and one brother,

Scott’s Emulsion is the P«»*d»«,. w.on sayl Buwfck M,L chAay,lreMrdk М'Л*ПВ;”,ЬУ of
ОГІСППОІ V V aeitnsincerity that he was a young man off Mar*h of Bridgetown;Original and has - been the “"ptwoally good char.cter. a member of ?od,lsaac 0 N=" York. The funeral servi»
standard emulsion of cod liver î5Lc!nïï? Î Л^*L ">da«*guiar attendent pv!7,,fr0raDbis !i't "sideDCe aad ™
Oil for n»,A, eh ЧІ. bera- His death is deplored by his employ, "“duct'd by Rev, C. H. Day assisted by
my bu;ethey â?J55

cheap emulsions ОГ SO called в™-Mr. Catherine R Id ‘b®,j"rd » ІЬе^аііГоГнк Jrin's’.'-^Tba 
mne^ cordials and extracts U.aSfo^KT,i!SЖі? afeГсіЛЙi,™»"-? 
of cod liver pil, when you can B?.?«TM°Lh V’ inat\hA !iW' Rrvan* “nd ,'1"’

ИЇ?13 8ureto helpyou? **^free,m nQOMlt of . tendlr bvі“ & wo,uan church the inter s' to be applied to the nav-
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto,OnurU. • Л®" у*»*!? disposition ever âdor-1 ment of the pastor's salary Mr Mar«LL

~mÂËmÂgÊÏ-------
sgrasaaa N-=r: “ -

, WaanLurro-A, Brooklyn S,, Kmt.iH., CENTURY FUND.
fcu-4. by Rev: C. H. Day, Nelson Blomen dePafture- Her body was Interred in the , Sack vifle, Mrs Fred Turner SI; Cam-&,ltA,ton'to u™ M‘y ^ AK£T whcre*he hld

DatvHtsoK-JoHusorr.—At Sydney Min» C rtîrcl °' ^Yy Wm Vet^'vSif sS l-tl rfeL^' ”m" ?' Wra Willimn Street Ud Princroe
BJaa *s, by Rev. A. H G„.™«ph I îhirtyLeTt> Tea^ He ZTÏïïJu Iі (8ЇІ ?7!Ь ШЬ *1 ,he Cit*

ЙВ^ЙГ*Bng"10А«-",оа-°- 5Dd,e^.°‘8ïïleyw2,h<t.^VËSr ^ДЙІгаДїгУ»Ді&и«fc».b£w*w^nSpAY^SStxamo Stmones — At the home of the j i||terteted In the growth of the I Lelud Heuetle, Й,)—$7, Qf “ігоіуГоЇКсҐ *££!!** *♦ ^
brid*'1 TP*rent5' Mr Md Mrs. Frank Sy ?hu™h' *** laet reHgiona revival our tio-j^pgiV’ (<ч8/ W J Lewia' directions oî a SmrtïortCÏ^M^

h ®on<U, бес. aoth. by Rev. Geo. C. Durkei, brotier ever attended was a little pra>er-j (B <.r ^"Pbellton. Court î“Equ1tv^î^ «,o MU*в,ю,е I Kb. wbt wks in'

O'- Г e,10n° * Ha*“’ ^ Rirow-Atio.™.». c.B. D™ Vih.
Pans» Hakwbh—St he home of the bride ^Ч1*1 J,u* Hafuee aged 45 years, beloved I Dp Gagetown. Bliss Babbit SI D.rnhî.’ 5,?*^ ,ghti. R'*inald F. Wnght, Mary I.

1 equille, N. S , Dec. s 1st, by Rev. N. A. I *ifeof John Refuse. Sister Refuse was l®r. P C Palmer. *5: Гаги Geo i’ Jenbd^ "nght and Edward S. Wright, are defcbd- 
accepled my Whitman, Mr, William Wallace Prime of I [»Ptiz«d inia88 by the Rev. Isaiah Wal- th Caledonia, 8. itcluM-caltcimeU $1 ■ St |be,PPr°bati<>” ofthe undersigned
3°th or ear- • Freepert, N. S„ to Міч Nellie Mae Harewn, І0®1 “d i°*ned the Fourcbie Baptiat Oeorge. (P Gumnle *5.50. M r and Mro H ReferW ,“-ЕФи«У the mortgaged lands and 
settle tarlier. * daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Haroish of °jlureb and has been a consistent Chris- V Dewar, *15 Mabel V Sulzc, ?m |^ Pr'm“” dwcnbed m Uie Plaintib Bill of

for united Deqe-lee, Annapolis Co. N. S. ti“ ever «псе. She bore a long and tSJ 50; Sheffield. 2nd, Mr T W Hargrove P°?PUu,t *nd™,the “«• ?»»*»> Orde!*Й ,Ь« restai r^w^So^^h^d^ №«№ Elgi'ii СіГЬм'г<І» ? ”ba^“ Æ

be. shtmîd кТоііоЛІЇ'Т r C° ’lnd Evelyn J* ï^u.th® sympathy of the community for Bartlett a Mills. F Mac Bartlett lhe 5ІЧ of tbe said City sa lot number five
tbT pastor s Cox of Corn Hill., K Co. hie double loss particularly of a devoted Pince Wm, Alex and Alberta' j" ett *1 «! ïundred ^ ‘-“ty seven (5s7) the mid lot
s can readily „ Pmas-McsOBAVi.—At North Sydney, ”lf®’ *? ,U°,,0I tb®. i'ttle girl and six Brnssols st. (Grace. P Smith. $2. B Mc- ?™T,k5a Sàîî«°if '°2 i4t>) “à °® lheh cor clerk. Deo. 17th, 04, by Rev. G. W. Sehurmaî kring Z,^. tefe,oarn th® lo8a ®' a Danghlin, IW-*7; Moncton, Mrs. Emily g ,h "at eXte?d"
Strr to spend George A. Petere of Sydney, and Bdith В. loTin*mother* I** Frites, $10; Up Maugervillo, A A th! «rn.^Th ^ ^У
rhange with Mnsgrsve of North Sdyney. Mімамі At Brooklyn, Hants Co N'lw?^ 1 *1; G®tmantowu ch, $825; twLtî^ÜÎ , hundred S?
-rile of our ___________ I 8., 'on Nov. 18,1904. Mrs Marv Minardi * I Waterside, Mrs Hanson, 60c; ( hlrmen _ (laj) шо'' ” b*.
4.-Nobles. I aged 84 years, widow of toe lite Dr ГЇ'Ч K E Andersou. Г2-, Harcourt.PS в] I Twining ЬHa«ГV'’^Wri.LЬ<ПГf, t*0™ І
dun tds$2SSà1S

=г: НІН^З^ЬйШШІ^
son not only ■*'«.»' Nnr'h Sydney, aged js years, leaving “mr - D „ , “d ^rgn V. cwlin, and ha,
such a merf a-widow and son to mourn the loss of an ion torvl^how ht ,i!ï î P. E. I. h-sscual pomessro sndoccn
such • mad- afcctionate husband and father. І ї.--“!!Т®е°°Г tuied b.y tto^urch, was | Charlottetown (Mrs J H w, , period of forty (40) years, «etber withall
*~У ЯіКіЙ Sv.iï.ir^KSwJ'.b "Æ«ïi,’«te.'âLsEiü^!K?i?rEg

15 я ss ïta srsrtftï; sss as Stiare№-*« -1 ак?^Е2аЖ*5?п

rproeed the -daughters. B-at.-r v,„rk pn.hwaed № Her man, r l.tlvee and friend. wlllWw c, , . n W. Mamnikg, Treaa. ÈJg ^d ZLr.v c aim
_ „ T _ 11*100 maire years ago and -was baptised ml“ the one who for so many years the, S<*John* D®0* *• 04. ffbîîïia ■ рУ •. *,nd. dema”d both

sar^aswsirshrrriw , —- EaS-^-
Sfcf?e; ,;u-d- ьм'hit ^ -жмгДй* SoKdt"-”totb-

ZTL* ЯЗиГ bl  ̂ r back 'f P°:,Pa,d 25 ”n,S' Money Ea.ls, Я.^сї^іГ ^ *

.enis.ho. under th„ miuiafry of the 1,1,. Itev J F. of previo^'y^ire. A nt&ble feature egf ?he k lf satisfactory, lady Canvassers ' PUmtift* SoHdtora
Medion.ro' ‘ *,ЯМ°';’ n?uîS»lA.l2!?»JhM.*e •P'cW tgn’> b-d. Ven waaled* Address T. T. Uotalom, Auctioneer.

• >£3« Е-ййїййі rггйїйга.а'Ікга'іига-'іг*

iTS 45 i«
ment both in the temporal and knritual 
affairs of the church. The pastor’s report 
showed that while some had tekrnXIr 
letters to unite with other churches ebroade
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I
Ml et » Otari* recently. I had » j 

little «m* preubefi to tbewayl 
Шп, sod ГЦ report It tor your benefit, 
become It tonsht me one ot the lie- j 

which we all ehOuM learn, and 
taught In each a natural, simple way « 
that no one could target it. J1
It was a bleak, cold day. The train- 

was late; the ladles' room dark and 
smoky, and the doser women old and 
young, who sat Impatiently, all looked 
ernes, low-spirited or stupid. I felt all 
three, and thought, as I looked around, 
that my fellow beings were a very

WITHOUT X ЯВ*
■ .... - Xr::ft

' K

I - Щ i

We Will Buy4

А ЗОс. Bottle of Llepioeone and Give It to Yon to Try.
Tumors—Oocm
Varicocele 
Women’» 1

Its effects are erhilareUng. т1?Єігіп*: 
purifying. Yet It Is a germicide so 
certain that we publish on 
tie an offer of 11,000 for 
germ that It cannot MIL 
la that germs are vegetables: and 
Llquozono—like an,** 
is deadly to vegetal ml 

There Ilea the great 
rone. It U the only Щ 
germs In the body wft 
tissue, too Any drag 
Is a potion, and It jam 
terually. Every phÿefc 
medicine la almost halptae la W 
germ disease.

We want you to know about Llquo-
^•v№“ÿ
na buy you a bottle—a fun-si* bottle— 
So try. Let It prove that It does what 
medicine cannot da See what a tonic 
It la. Leant that It does kill germa 
Then you will use It always, as we do, 
and aa miniona of ethers da ■

This offer Itself should convince you 
that Llquoione doe» ae we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle. and 
give it to you If there was any doubt 
of résulta You want those^ résulta; 
you want to be well and to Jeep well. 
And you can’t do that—oobtHy ( 
Without Ltquosona

unamlable, uninteresting net.
Just then a forlorn old woman, ehak- 

came In with a basket 
■ale, and went about 
them to the sitters. N0-

eWy bot- 
i/dlseaae

withanelay, 
of wareeyor і 
mutely oflnrlug 
body bought anything, and the poor 
old aoul stood bibüdng et the door a 
minute, aa It reluctant to go out Into 

■ atom min.
She returned presently, and poked 

about as it trying to find something; 
and then a pale lady to black, who lay 
“ «

tag !

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Llquozono, and base 

never tried it, please send ns this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or-* 
der on a local druggist for a full- 
el* bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for ft. This Is our tree 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquozono la and what It 
can do. In Justice- to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you un
der BO obligation whatever, 

liquoxone costs 60c. and |L

vague of IAquo- 
ly'koawn to kill 
bout killing the 
that kllla germs 
not be taken lu
ttas knows that

Ж і

a sofa, opened her 
the old women, and instant

ly asked to a kind tone "Have you 
iimf"

"Ne deer. Tm lockin' for the heat
in' plane to have a warm 'tore I geea 

My eyes I» poor, and I"‘ 
don't seem to find the fuma* no-

We Paid $100,000
Per the America» righto to Uquo- 

aoae We did title after taetieg the 
pro*act for two years, through phy*- 
•tana sad hospitals, after proving. In 
Ihoucande of different cam, that 
Uquoaoee dee troys the oauw of any

All that medicine can do tor. the* 
troubles 1» to help Nature overcome 
the germa and such results are Indi
rect end uncertain. Ltonceone attack.

r they ana And
■ а «ми

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
tor this offer rosy not appear wyatn. -Fitl-eot 
«ММаяка and meU it to it -і Г iqutd Osotxa Go., 
SMMWabeahAvs., CMoa*o.

My disease Is.......................... »...............

-Here It 1»;- end the lady led her 
to the . radiator, placed a chair, 

Iw notai» ■ 
r. la net that ntoer said

when the germs which cam 
înd torervr.^’That la InsvHnMaher testand

-w.fi,
the old Ufiaosone has, for того than SJ 

yean, been the coûtant eubjert of 
adenttfic and chenrioal research It U 
not made by compounding druga nor 
with alcohol. Its virtue» ere derived 
solely from gee—largely ЦМШ 
by П prone* requiring Unman* appa
ratus and 14 days' lima "The reeuh to

moot helpful tiling In the world to you-

‘Thank yon. dear;mlttend to dry-
-p«

^we 
and not mwm \of $ 4

» 4 ££ tmU ^ddrwsis^-iiniis ptoialy.

Ueuosoa.

The went to the oouat-
tea and
bireelf to the old 

end eaid, aa reepectfony and 
kindly aa If the poor woman had been 
dreaeed to Silk and fur, "Won't yon ь%и» ot the church steeples ring out, 
hare mm m hot toaJ «toi 
fortlng

of food,
X

NONE MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

and they ring the appropriate song or 
a day aa this" tune for each day. The sunken dty

"Seine alive! do they give tea In this „щ „aka, music. Has your wealth 
depot t" cried the old lady In a tone ot „ще out of eight T 
Unmeant ourprtoo that made a smile ,ou pr|Ma gone out ot vtewT If you 
go around the room, touching the n,,, the spirit that Qod would have 
gloomleet fan like a streak of ran- you posse* there still com* music 
ahtaa "wen, new, this te lost love- (rem the sunken dty ot low. and every 
hr." said the old lady, sipping away >teeple that has gone beneath the 
with a relish. “This do* warm my wav* send» out harmonies of hope, of 
heurte''

Whilst she refreshed herself, telling 
her story meanwhile, the lady looked 
over the poor little waree In the bas
ket, bought soap and pins, shoe-strings A generation ago religious men were J 
and tape, and cheered the old soul by fearful regarding the progress of eclen- 
paylng well for them. tlflc knowledge. Their fears have not

As I watched her doing this, I been Justified by the results. The long 
thought what a sweet face she had, дія tan ce telephone and the wireless te- 
thoogh I considered her quite plain be- iegraph makes It easier than ever be
fore. I felt dreadfully ashamed of fCre ^ the history of the human race 
myself that I had grimly shaken my to believe In the unseen God anti in to- 

when the basket was offered to у1яц,іе forces. I can stand in New 
and as I saw the look of interest, York and talk through a long distance 

sympathy and kindness come into the telephone to my brother in Chicago, a 
dismal faces all around me. I did wish thousand miles away, without the vlo- 
that I had been the magician to call it i&tk>n of natural law, rather In perfect

harmony therewith. Who dhre say 
that I cannot kneel to my home and 

hr act, but somehow It brightened that talk to my Father who is In heaven? 
dingy room wonderfully. It changed Perhaps this heavenly communication 
the faces of a dozen women, and I is in as perfect harmony with natural 
think it touched a dosen hearts, for I law as when I talk to my brother man 
saw many eyes follow the plain, pale to chlcàgo. A generation ago it would 
lady with sudden respect; and. when have been affirmed that it was con- 
the old lady got up to gO, several per- trary to the natural laws that were 
sons beckoned to her and bought some- then known, but we did not then know 
thing, as if they wanted to repdlr their all natural laws; and he would be a
tint negligence. reckless man who would affirm that (,dose. SICK HEADACHE

Old beggar women are not romantic, .we know all natural laws today.—Com- 
neither are cups of tea, bootlaces and monwealth, 
colored soap. There were no gentle
men present to be Impressed with the

Has a better

WOODlLiyeHave things that

іGERMAN

BAKING
'

POWbER.
Nearly Haifa century has passed 

since it was first manufactured and it » yet 
unexcelled.

Joy, and of peace.

NATURAL LOVE.

ь
Gates’ Invigorating Syrup.

is well known throughout the Country as 
the best

FAMILY MEDICINE.
No Household Should be Without It.IX a apMllta tor aU dfcwuw and at. 

HI arising from a run down oondi- I of the heart or nerve system, such * Hation of the Heart, Nervous Hon, Nervotumess, 81еер1внв- 
iet and Dizzy Spells, В rein Fes, му ere especially beneficial to 
troubled with irregular 

stars ti on,
its per box, or 8 tor ИЖ All dealers, or

In of
DYSPEPSIA & INDIGESTION 

it gives immediate and permanent relief. For 
Irregularities of the Bowels 

its equal cannot be found. Its action is 
marked by extreme gentleness, no griping 
or pain. It is in tact

PERFECT PHYSIC 
performing the threefold function of 

Tonic. Physic and Appetizer,
For COUGHS and COLDS a little night 

and morning will restore normal conditions. 
HEART BURN is instantly relieved by a 

also yields at 
oner. For WHOOPING COUGH and 
MEASLES it is invaluable.

It invigorate* and tonffs up the whole sys
tem, making life pleasdfart and worth the 
livin

ont ae-a.
It was only a kind word and a friend-

Mn m
I

x

<NEW TOURIST
You must not amuse yourself with 

lady's kind act, so it wasn't done for going from side to side when duty calls 
effect and no possible reward could you etrikght on, nor make difficulties, 
b$ received tor tt except the ungram- when the real thing Is to get 
matleal thanks of the ragged old wo- them. Let your heart be full of

SLEEPING CARS
cents per large bottle. • „

C. GATES 6- Cv* Middleton,"N. SBo. that impie «m. charity waaas ÏÏ-VS5 wtSt
good as a sermon to those who saw It with me.”—Francis de Sales, 
and I think each traveller went on her 
way better for that half-hour In the 
dreary station; I can testify that one 
of them did. and nothing but the emp
tiness of her puree prevented her from

FOR CHICAGO
COWAN’8

, I COCOA *nd CHOCOLATE

They aie the choicest of nil,
Trv the*.

IF YOU HAVE

uun Montreal Evert Tuesday.

OBJECTED TO A RIDE. ~FOR VANCOUVER ~
(From the Indianapolis News).

An old colored woman slipped and 
fell on the sidewalk ’way out in Indiana 
•venue last night. Two patrolmen hur
ried to her нав la tance, got her on her 
fret and prepared to take her to a near- 
1 y Hare The old woman wea very 

to Sngland about mUch eauited as she was being aoatot- 
ths euakan city of la. Two or throe акт* 
places are
where the efty during

» Lsavk Montreal every Thursday and 
Sundays

Leave North^Bay every Tuesday and 
Saturday. >_

4M tNIXPENSIVK MEANS OF TRAVELLING.
Comfort and cheapness combined.

"comforting the heart" of every for
lorn $M woman ehe met for a week
after.-—Louisa M. A loot t.

ТЯ* SUNKEN CITY.
There le s

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C..MACKAY, 

or write to F. R, PJERRY, acting 
C. ». St, John, N. B.

out ae the Spot '••$# hash, Mister Flioomun," aha 
cried, “dean you go fuh to sen1 fur no

MkÉHÜM Tradition 0»
fw no avelawehot"

TO SE! L, WRITE US. We pay highest

hurt tmd D. ». A
f. * WILLIAMS CO., 

М.ММі.МеЖ
during a storm the

can be ofto the tor. and
Ми see, and s

I

CANADIAN o 
'Pacific Ky.
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A This and Fhat A 99.

A CLBVBR FORECAST.DISQUIETING SUSPICION.
\"Do you enjoy ydnr wife’s teas and 

receptions?" ..
“No," answered Mr. Cumrox, "to be 

candid, I do not. I can't help harbor
ing a suspicion that if I didn't happen 
to be her husband Mrs. Cumrox would
n't consider me of sufficient social con
sequence to be Invited."

Can you use the verses which enclos
ed you will flndT ,

Or will they, with thanks, by you be 
declined?

I enclose no stamp for their re* 
me \

It rejected (which, no doubt, thèéy will 
be),

For If uselees to you they are useless 
to alU

Then Into your waste basket let them 
fall.*

dr Fruit Liver Tabletsto

Instead of Fruit.
“How Is your daughter progressing 

In the study of languages?" ' Beauti
fully, " answered pfrs. Cumrox. "Has 
she a good foreign accent?" “Tee. Her 
teacher says that she speaks German 
with a French accent and French with 
a German accent."—Washington Star.

Fruit Із a splendid tonic for stomach and liver. The 
active principles give fruit its medicinal value. But they 
occur In such minute quantities, that when fruit is taken 
with other food, and goes through the process of digestion,
their action is lost

s
Ж K.

•They felt.

THE HEART.
. 1WORRY.

4X • The human heart is practically a 
force pump about six inches In length 
find four Inches In diameter.beats 
70 time* a minute. 4.100 tlmee per hour, 
100,800 times per day and 88.712.000 
tlmee per year and 2,676,440,000 times 
In seventy years, which is “man’s ap
pointed threescore years and ten." At 
each of these beats It forces 2)4 ounces 
of blood through the system, 176 ounces 
per minute, 868 И pounds per hour 
Or 708 tone per day. All the blood In 

“I'm awfully the body, which Is abodt thirty pounds, 
*ґthrough the heart every three 
tee. This little organ pumps ev- 

etlc tonea^ry day wha/t Is equal to lifting 122 tons 
у one foot high or one ton 122 feet high— 
't ‘that is, one ton to the top of a forty-* 

yard mill chimney or sixteen persons 
seven stone each to the same height. 
During the seventy years of a man's 
life this marvellous little, pump, wlth- 

(K. G. H., In The Homestead). ж out a single moment's rest, night or 
My father was fond of animals in an <*аУ. discharges the enormous quantity 

undemonstrative way and they in- 178,8Б0 tons of "blood. Take care of
stlnctlvely were attracted to him. We your heart, 
had a large brown and white dog, a 

oundland, which followed him

"I have told you," says Southey, in 
one of his letters, "of the Spaniard 
who always put on his spectacles when 
about tp eat cherries, that they might 
look bigger and more tempting. In 
like manner I make the most of my en
joyment, and pack away, my trouble» 
in as small a compass as I can.” 1 

* should like to read this letter of Sou
they’s to the society gtçl who worried 
because she had forgotten what she 
wa^Ko worry about.
worried this morning," she said: to a ... 
friend. “Why, vthat Is the matter?" m 
asked the latter in sym 
“Oh, I thought of eomel 
about last night night, and howl 
remember what It is.”

?
я

' Fruit-a-tives” are the active principles of npoies, oranges, 
figs and prunes—extracted from fruit j uic..combinéd by our 
own secret process, and compressed into tablée. They are 
the concentrated medicinal virtues n< droits eed act much 
igore effectively than any other knotviVtreatment in curing 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia/Constipation, Tdrpid tirer, Bilious
ness and Kidney troubles. At all druggist» 50c. a box.

to

MY FATHER’S ESCORT.

\ Manufaetored Ь»

WHU1TAT IVES, Limited. OTTAWA.
І-

Ж Pat—You say if I use oik of the pa- 
ywhere, and one spring a huge tent dampers I save half Me coal, 

gander attached himself to the train. Agent—Exactly^ sir;
much to my father’s annoyance. But Pat—Faith, I’ll take
the worst was yet to c+me. A small Lampoon, 
pig had in some way incurred the en
mity of his comrades in the pen" and to 
save him from their attacks waa given 
his liberty. He once joined the trio 
and a curious sight it was to see the 
Йосезвіоп they formed whenever fa
ther took his walks abroad.

When lie went away from the place 
he was careful to see that they did 
not follow, but one day he was sent for 
in haste to write a will for a neighbor you; treat them greatly, and they will 
who had been paralysed and was fast show themselves great, 
losing power of speech, 
haste to reach the house before hie old 
friend should be unable to dictate his 
wishes, he forgot his followers and the 
neighbors were treated to the sight of 
a small,,dignified, elderly man hasten
ing along thç road, followed closely by 
a big, brown dog, a grey gander and & 
small white pig.

X

b>a.K@ttle 
/ofHotV&ter

is needed with

SurpriseSoap
Don't boil or scald the clothes. It lsn4 
necessary. The clothes come out of thf 

x wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 
«\dirt drops out, is not nibbed in.
^ Child’s Play of Wash Day.

Use Surpris9 the ordinary way if yon 
wish but we recom
mend a trial Lh •
Surprise way.

Reed

y.

c SSSCholly—“D’ye know, Miss Pepper, I 
deahly love horses!"

Mtes Pepper—"I Imagined 
saw'iSi4.rou hugged the

■M P.5so when I 
neck of the. 

one you were riding yesterday." — 
Clevelhnd Leader. ГX!

Trust men arid they wiH be true to
I

In hie

ь; THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in Pre
serving Health snd Beauty.

Needy everybody knows that charcoal is 
the safest and most efficient disinfectant and 

Not noticing his companions, my fa- purifier in nature, but few realise its value 
ther reached the house and was at when taken into the human system for the 
once shown Into the sick room, which same drawing purpose, 
was on the ground floor with an open Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
door leading into the yard. Hardly had take of it the better; it is not a drug at all, 
he seated himself, when old Colonel, but simply absorbs the gsees and imparities 
the dog, came In and lay down at his always present in the stomach and inteitines 
feet, the gander stuck his head In the and carries them out of the system 
door and hissed and the pig, who could Charcoal sweetens the l*rath after smok- 
not get up the steps, squealed lustily ing, drinking or after eating onions and 

X outside. I don’t know .how he dlppos- <drier odorous vegetables.
V ed ot them, out the laugh which greet- Charcoal евесіиаІІ* cher, and improves 

ed his telling ot the story when he - complex юп, it whitens the teeth and fuithei 
reached home doe. me good even now *5** m * natural and eminently aafe ratbar-
in the remembrance. “j, lb*,h. ,bs m.ur.ou. pe, which cnlhct

in the stomach end bowels; it disinfects the 
AN AUSTRALIAN BOY’S ESSAY ON mouth and throat from the poison, of catarrh 

THE KANGAROO. All druggists sell charcoal in on» form or
another, but probably the best charcoal and 
the most for the money il rie Stuart’s Char
coal Ix>tenges, they are composed of the 
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other

x'/J b

I SURPRISE
MADE IN CANADA 1

FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.
The Wonder Working D. C. I» prepared for the Relief 
end Cote of «11 STOMACH TROUBLES., f

Within 30 D«y«, on Receipt of 10c., we will mall to any j 
add tree one Urge trial bottle. TEST IT.
Rev. P. C. Medley

1
■ Dr .McDonald

_Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.-4-"! hare 
néver known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried."*

Цшу. A nurdock, a A. LL. D.
Springford, Ont—“it is only justice oyen 

to state that in my case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect and I belie 
ent cure."

Rev. Qeo. M. ndrews, D. D.
4 Auburndale, Mass.—“i recommend KL D. 
C. Very strongly—in my case it has prevsd 
singularly efficient"

We hold a host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial shea tee 
application. Above are a few extiaets.

667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston. Ma» 

blés ! have
prépara.ioos for dyspepsia trou- - - - E3w£, K. D. C. іГВ, and 

fa be entirely safe.for trial by any one."e kangaroo le a quadruped, but 
of hie feet is only hands. He is 

closely related to the flea family, and
has the same kind of resemblance. He hsrmles antiseptic, m tablet form or rather 
Is Australian by birth, and has a in the lormfof large, pleasanttasting lozenges 
watch-pocket to carry hi. children In. tbecbmcoel bemg mixed with honey - 
There Is two or more kind, or kan- The daily useoi the* lozenge, willsoon 
garoo, but they are mostly mate an’ ‘ell tn a mu c h improved condtlton of the 

■female, and live on grass, cabbage, and ife»?*1 *?!* ЛW
currant buns. The kangaroo’s tale Is breaU andimtW.btorK1, and the beaulvMit
SÆ rSTitî^^ SST-E bu,T .he cou,гагу,

When It’s cutoff don’t know his? way beneE^ôf lТм»?^«гЙ

home, and baa to walk on his hands. Charcoal Lozenges to all patient. suHering 
The kangaroo la good for maltin' soup from gas in stomach and bowe!s,and to clear 
and bootlaces and putting In zoos, and the complexion and purify the bteath, mouth 
sometimes he is presented-to the Roll and throat; I also believe the liver ie greatlv 
Family Зо represent Australia.’’—Otago benefited by the daily use ol them; they cost 
Witness. but twenty-Eve сели a box at drug stores

------------------------- and although in some seals a patent pre-
However things may seem, no evil paration yet 1 believe 1 get mere eed better 

thing succeeds, and no good thing Ш « shastoaliaStuirt’s Channel Loeeege. than 
failure. і, 111 пЛЛ - тгу '“іщ ft -11Ц i ViV-

"Th
two#.

Rev. Wlleon McCann# ve • pe. ran*
Rector of Ortemee, Ont.—"I hâve tested 

can recom-K. D. C. and knowing its value 
sssot it to all sufferers.'’

Rev. J. Leishman
Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasure 

te testify to the excellency of K. D. C. 
cere for dyspepsia.”
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When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger 
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.MESSENGER AND VISITOR
, - I

married three times. Her first hnsband was 
Timothy C. Pomeroy, who was murdered by 
Cornelius Burley, near London.

it 48
DANGEROUS COLDS

ifla»n*a, Bronchi tie, Pneumonia or Con* 
•umption Often Hollow a Neglected 
Cold—Av«frt the Danger by Keeping the 
Blood Pare and Warm. teaTIGERtea

IS PURE^

■*
There is no foundation for the report that 

the government has agreed to increase the 
subsidy of the province of Quebec. The 
government declined to grant increase to the 
provinces last year and it is not anticipated 
that the request of Quebec or of any other 
province will be granted.

Ladies' Field: Miss Belfrage Gilbertson, 
a Glasgow lady, is at present being instruct
ed at Windsor Castle in the art ol arranging 
and safe-keeping regal letters and state pap 
ers. This is in view of her approaching de- 
parture for Canads, where she will act as 
private secretary to Earl Grey.

Heavy colds strain the lnnge, weaken 
the chest, banish the appetite, cause 
melancholy. Pale weak people, whose 
ЦлАк »od feet are chilled for want of 

Theirrich, red blood, always catch cold, 
lunge are soft—the heart cannot send ont 
blood enough to make them sound and 
strong. Then comes the cold and cough, 
racking the frame and tearing the tender 
lodge. The cold may tarn into pneumon
ia, inflaenzia, consumption or bronchitis 
—a lingering illness or a swifter death. 
All weak people should use Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. The rich, red blood they 
make strengthens the heart, and it sends 

j. this warm, healing blood the lungs, 
* and once ^galn the-ï'atient is a strong- 

longed, £warm blooded man or woman.
" Mr». Jane A. Kennedy, Donglastown, Que., 

bears th§ strongest testimony to the value 
^ of Dr. "Wiliams'Pink Pills in cases of this 

kind. She says: “My sister, a delicate 
girl, took a severe cold when about seven- 
teeu’years old. We tried many medicines 
for her, but she appeared to be constant
ly growing worse, and we feared she was 

» going Into 'em»
I nad a had night with « rocking rough, 1 

would get up to see If she had spit any 
blood. At this stage »♦ friend strongly 
urged ms to give her Dr. Williams Pink 
PUls Within a month from the tUne she 
begsn to take the pilla she had Blmoat 
reaovaifcd her «s*u«l ь 
further use of the pill* . i«'t is. now well 
щщЛ strong, and 1 os 11 rswtummand the pilla

*b
Tiger Tea is pure. Tiger Tea is used by people who like pure 
tea and drink pure tea. ______ _____

ue CLEAN-UP SALE, atDr.W. Bell Dawson,F. R. B.'C ,engineer 
in charge of the tidal «id current surrey 
of Canada, has been awarded by the 
Academy of Scienoea, through the Initl- 
tute of France, the Gay prize of 1,500 
franca for work done by him in deter
mining the sea level on the coast of 
Cansda. »

Another St. John man who served In 
the South Arflosn war was made glad on 
Monday by the receipt of bis war medal. 
The man In queetlou Is Mr. Fred R. Mc- 
Mulkln, lndiantown Mr. MeMulkln 
went to Sou* Africa with the Second

One Half-yearly Clcn-up Sale is in sucesmful operation.

OVERCOATS, regular prices $ 10.00 to $15 00 
Now $6.90. $7 90. $8.90.

OTHER OVERCOATS, up to $18.00,
Mow $8.90, Su 90. $4 до

:SUITS. BROKEN LOTS, one and two of a Mod, mostly small 
men’s nod large men’s, were $10 00 to $ 16.00.

Now ft 93, >4 90. $5 no. $7 50-

PANTS, regular $3.00 to $3 00, nçw $3.0"

joTH CENTURY SUITS, except Blue and Black-oew- 
cent diaoouat.

that eiem during the year to econom-

"5.

Mounted Riles and wee attached to the
Held Hospital carps. The swtal la a 

. bearing Mr. MeMulkln’s 
name, eto. Natarafly he H happy 
when It arrived

Th» lath, bast opportuaity 
«ally supply youi doth tag waau

That oenty Op. ns I fit Its weetlsg nnvt
Teendsy will nossldsr a hUI prspsrsd by 98 King Street.

Fine Teilorlng end Clothing.
Otot И 6, Saturday, te.

A G1LMOURtlw count,
kr

tinner In foifleck flgurw. The epeedDr.^WllllSTne Pink Pill» »rt * cofUiu 
cure for all blood вud » rve troubles, 

debility, lung НОВІ- 
plaints, rheumstleiu neuralgia, St. Vit,«a* 
dance, pertlal рагвіуві» and the troublée 
that meke ‘the live» <>f no <»<*>? women 
miserable.' sure you get the pcuiila# 
pills with the full name “ i»r Wiiiiama' 
Pink Pille for Pale People " ou the wrap
per around each box. Boldly all medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at 60 conta a box 
or six boxes fqr $2.66 by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brook ville, Ont,

HEAD LIGHTon ally Meets la to he tot 
U miles, to be reduced to * ad tee St

to H
IS Use on outside reeds, provided dee re 

deviate
Te

register « maebln# Win eeet V Ml, end 
to# driver’s tiennes will seed $l.m>

Lord Mount Stephen, • peer, who be
gan life as a herd hoy and whom bounties 
to dharlty frem his romantically wee 
wealth have been Innumerable, has given 
over 81,000,000 to the King's Hoepito) 
Fond, and the King ban promptly ac
knowledged the gift « a magnificent do
nation. The announoement la a happy 
sequel to the recent visit of the Prlnee 
and Princess of Wales to Lord Mount 
Stephen's Hatfield residence.

In a field near Kingsport on Monday 
Capt. William Bill» motived a hand stick
ing up throught в snow bank near the 
roadside. The body bad probably lain 
there for some days for the hand end 
arm wore badly picked by ravens. The 
body was taken to the undertaking 
■rooms of Ward & Bros., at Canning, 
where an inquest was held by Dr. Web
ster, coroner, of Kentvllle The verdict 
was death from exposure. The deoeaned 
waa identified a» William Kaddy, be
tween eighty and ninety years of age, 
living at Hall’s Halbor.

I t
as

h.««•■el

- 1.
I la the Beet end most Postula, brand of

je J PARLOR MATCHES x j j
ASK ANY f.ROCER FOR THEM.

garble paid u,teams. Malting 
mast taka out sa nparator's

ИШ HI ЦЩЦ IT

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
. _ SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

■ {

NEWS SUMMARY. IS THIS YOU ?s\
Are you blindfolded? ThaT4$f<Urod to 

your chancel to win success in hie 
you have not the education ? We are help
ing hundreds to better positions and better 
pay. We can help you. WE TEACH ia< 
COURSES BY MAIL.

Cmt вві and mail ike Coupon below
tetbe

WANTED.
Matthew Walsh, of the marine depart

ment, and who was private secretary for 
Hon. John Coetigan for many years, haa 
been superannuated.

Prof. J. A. Rudd:ck, who has been dis
charging the duties of chief of the dairy 
division for the past few years, succeeds 
Prof. James Robertson as dairy com
missioner.

A valuable deposit of iron ore haь been 
discovered east of Port Arthur, Ont., on the 
shore of Lake Superior.* It is considered to 

' be as good as the deposits of the Mesabi 
Range, which have been so productive of 
iron, in Minnesota ^

David Horn, chief grain inspector for 
the Manitoba division, has been made 
chief gram inspector for the Dominion of 
Canada- The position pf Mr. E. F. Craig, 
ehletgç&ia inspector for the eastern divi
sion, І» not affected.

The erose of the Legion of Honor has 
been conferred at the instance of the French 
minister of foreign affairs upon two Ameri 
can painters, Miss Mary Cassatt,«.sister of 
Alexander J. Cassatt, president of the Penn
sylvania railroad; and Seymour Thomas, of 
San Antonio, Texas.

Mrs, Cable, of Tapleytown, has just cele
brated her one hundredth birthday. She is 
«joying comparatively good health. She 
was born in Nova Scotia and moved to this 
part of the country with her parents when 
about fourteen years of age. She has been

l
BOYS and GIRLS to sell our household

<because
specialities. Cash commission or premiums 
given. Address •1Mbrcantile Agsnct,

74 Stanley Street,
St John, N. B.

, CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE, LIMITED. 

Toronto, Ont.
1Fire Insurance f

effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other msurabl* property.

WHITE & CALKIN, 
General Agents.

Please send me your Free Booklet shew- 
iag how I can attain success in Agriculture, 
ia Business Life or in a Profession.

I
і
13 King Street. ! 1Name. і•‘G"

SNOW & CO і
Address, ;>

Limited.
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS, 

$o Àrgyle Street,
<tor,WANTED.

By a small family in 8t. John a competent 
assistant for housework and care of children, 
The work is not bard. References will be 
required. Address stating experience, etc. 

Me Нои^авжнжа. care of Paterson & Co., 
St, St. John. N. B.

MESSRS C. C. RICHARDS & CO„ 
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received great 

benefit from the nee of MINARD'S LINI
MENT in a severe attack of La Grippe, and 
I have frequently proved it to be veryjefiect- 
ive in cases of Inflammation.

- Yours,

HALIFAX, N. S.

.

to? SUGAR TAFFY.

Three pounds best brown 
pound butter, enough water to moisten the 
sugar, boil until crisp whqn dropped into 
çjld wafer, then pour inU> pans, or upon 
platters, as thin as possible. It usually re- 
qnires to boil fast, without stirring, three- 
quarters of an hour.

Imew *00 every
sugar, one

8LUTI Ito PW. A. HUTCHINSON^) il DYSPEPSIA.
C FLOUR. 
IT FLOUR.
і A* Grocer,.

N.Y., ILS. A.

ь
SPECIAL D> 
K. C. WHOLE!
Unlike ell otUb 

« For b/k і 
ürwtB & Rhine,

I
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tiRed Rose- Tea Is Good TeaШ-
«
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